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German Attack Fearful 
Against the Allies

Both Armies Bring Up Reinforce
ments of Men and Guns—The
German Concentration of Ar
tillery the Greatest of the War

The Singapore Mutiny 
Extraordinary Outbreak
Probably. Hatched by Turks—De- 

j tails Are Now at Hand—Gra
phic Story of an Eye Witness

PREMIER ASQUITH IS OPTIMISTIC t

But He Does Not Undei=Rate Wonderful Prowess of the Enemy
Chicago, April 30.—A special cor

respondence letter to the Daily News 
from its London correspondent says:England Has Unsuspected Resources Which 

He Calls Upon the Recruit
ing Committee to Mobilize

The French Report Having Made 
Some Gains in the Argonne

Harold Ashton telegraphs to 
Daily News from Northern France: — 

“From the battlefront north

Ypres the news this afternoon was 
little, but it was good. There may be 
a slight bulge in the line, but the Brit
ish are holding it.

“Everything seems to have 
worKed out Dy the Germans for a 
great effort against the Allies' line on

the

of“Sufficient details of the recent Sin
gapore riot are beginning to leak 
through to indicate that it was the 

Ofiicial RcpOrtS most extraordinary native outbreak a 
______  British colony has experienced since

i
British and French Paris, May 4—German troops are 

maintaining their fierce attacks on tliis afternoon also that the French 
the blood-soaked soil of Flanders, but troopg baye gained ground ne&r 
without success. It is officially assert-
ed that m the bloody angle where the Bagatelle In the Argonne. All report, 
southern point is Ypres, they are still both official an^ unofficial, agree that

The French War Office announced

been>bel the Indian Mutiny. Dramatic details 
are given in a letter I have seen just

Mr. Lloyd, of Kirby.

London, May 4 (official)—In 
Dardanelles during the nights of May

received by a2nd and 3rd, the enemy launched 
strongly determined attacks in mass 
against our positions,

before they 
obey the call to

the front i from Boesinghe to Steen- 
straete." IX

London, May 4,—Premier Asquith, 1 rhetorical incitements 
addressing a meeting of the committee could 1)6 induced to ( 
formed to encourage recruiting among duty' 

employees, Of the wholesale and re

tail distributing trades of the country,

t0.day. said that out of 790,000 clerks, 
commercial travellers and other 
workers of these trades, 430,000 had 
joined the Army.

The Premier, stated that enquiries 
were being made with regard to re- race. I would say to the nation “Pro- 
cruïïms 'n cotton trade, bisemtj reed in the same way and in the same

jsMufachmes. hotels and, other temper. Every breach of our first 
branches of industry, with a view to line has been made good, but there)

are still in reserve, unused and, to 
Mr. Asoiiiïh proceeded to point out the enemy, unsuspected resources, 

t wM women have done to release the which you must mobilize and organ-
men for the Army t p to April 24th, ize to full. I am not the least asham- 

than '0,000 women had enrolled ed to call myself an optimist, not

Essex, from his son, G, J. Lloyd, sta- 
constantly j tioned at Johore-
The Allies “ Singapore affair,’ he -writes

The local

endeavouring to rout the British from German assaults about Ypres have re- 
their positions. Two night attacks by suited in no loss of ground by the Al- 
the Kaiser’s troops , have been re- lies, hut. continued lighting has result

ed in heavy casualties on both sided.

the north, south and
ill-west sl litige sireUeli of linin-tirlnging up tresti troops.

repulaed every attack, întiîctmg «nor- 4\&8 bCCU VC1\ tCVrlblC.
newspapers are not allowed to be sent

ated country the way was cleared for 
a tremendous onrush of the invaders.

“Never in the history of any nation, 
has that recognition been more clear 
and universal, or that obedience more

prompt and more unselfish.” He said, 
“We have made a magnificent begin
ning. We have stemmed the aggres-

pulsed.

mous losses, They assumed the of
fensive and drove the enemy from out of the Place and we ha>6 depend-
their positions, and are now advano j 60 °» Wandering Chinese for Scraps
ing into the interior of the peninsula. of ‘“formation.

The French Government report Ger-

The country here is flat and is easy

for massing and mobilizing troops. 
The Germans evidently knew exactly 
where and how the hinge of Belgian 
and British troops was joined by a 
wedge of French territorials.

“Here they considered was the weak

W ADOPT RETALIATORY USURES“ A friend of mine returned last
He went through itsion, and men have shown the spirit j

worthy of the best traditions of their
night, however.man attacks on the British front on

the night of the 2nd, and the evening ; aud KhOViS all about it. 
of the 3rd of May, repulsed. Some ’ Thirty-three names of dead Fore
ground has been gained in the Ar- ’ p™ns )3ave seven oî spot to strike with a huge concentra

it]) om were civilians, hut the latter tion of men and guns, and here, while 
are only those who Were in no vo)un- that terrible Hill No. 60 was 
teer regimental association of any 

) kind, Really the majority of the kill-,

Bon don, May 4,—Walter Runciman, ! der consideration the question of em-
P resident of the Board of Trade, an- ! ploying, similar expedients against the 

nounced in the Commons to-day that j use of German troops on the battle-
TUe! gonne. still) toe British Government had requlsi-) Held ot asphyxiating gases.

The Russian Government reports a 
desperate battle developing in Galicia,
since Saturday, on the front from the

Lower Nxda, as far as the Carpathians 
—HARCOURT.

tioned the entire supplies of meat) speaker admVted that as far hack. as.Raining and smoking, they struck. The 
attack was thundering and fearful. It ! £rom Australia and New Zealand, j April 6th, the British Eye-Witness had
came to within an ace of a successful Those supplies that were not needed j said that the Germans were preparing

for the Army, he added, would be 1 for this method of attack, but notwith-

marketed for the benefit of the civil standing such rumours the British au-
population, in order to prevent such thorities found it hard to believe that

yet by a;’ an increase in price as would arisef any signatory of the Hague Conven
tion could violate its fundamental

maki'.g a further appeal.

' ed were civilians, clerks or business
Anymen belonging to local corps, 

i number under a hundred
issue, and then it broke again as it 
broke at Soissons and at Lassigny and 
elsewhere.

“This trout)ie is not over

bemay
dead, as a matter of taet, while the 
rebels Killed may be 800 to 590. The 

mutiny had been coming for a long

more
on ihe war register initiated by the that i underrate the prowess of the 
üoaïü of Trade, in one of the largest enemy, or the gravity of the struggle

Paris, via St. Pierre, May 4.—A Ger- 
’1 man attack yesterday evening to the from a shortage of supplies.

In the Commons to-day H. J. Ten- principles and adopt methods which - 
nant, Parliamentary Secretary of the might have such far-reaching effect iu

long chalk, but the British are hold
ing the line more powerfully than 
they held on further south, down to
ward Armentieres and Lille, in that War 0ffice> said that Britain had un" I modern warfare-

engineering works at Netveastio,' imperative need for the unsleeping ex- I north of Ypres, on the British front, 
it the department devoted to manu- ercise of our national qualities, pa-: has been r6im}sed by our Allies. In time- U was probably finally hatched
facture of shells, lie saw three or tience, constancy, resolution and the Argonne. near Bagatelle, we made by the Turks in Singapore, who com-
tour thousand women at work. If) fortitude. 1 am an optimist, because an attacki and ground,
tv,a- could be done in an occupation* I believe in the righteousness of our 1
so tût* removed from normal a-rtivi- cause, because I am confident that by

ties of .women, it ought to be a far personal and corporate effort and self-
easier task in other trades. The Pre- sacrifice that there is nothing that
mr insisted thaï the people recog- we shall leave undone to bring that
mod tile gravity of the war. and did cause, be the struggle short or be it
not have to be flagged and goaded by long, to a decisi v<^_glcuypus issue.”

paratively are really very few.
The Fifth Light Infantry, Mo- anxious first week in November. The—-—(j........... ..

Among the Wounded
Private Harry Grant taneousiy THE BRITISH SEE IN ÜEIPÛLIup rein Force-Germans have flung2i a mined an Indian troops, broke out 

from Vs o iifrarentf barracks simul- ments, battery upon battery into this

blood stained terrain, but so have the
British. It has heen a hot anti levet- 
ish race for supremacy, but. man for
man now. guns for guns, 1 fancy there

and simply ran wild. One 

______  ) barracks is next to the gol! course.
Ottawa, May 4.__In a casualty list When the mutineers had rushed out

it the piayJ&h merely thougl In Face of Stubborn Resistance 
and Have Assumed Strong

Offensive

ie-su-ed «.this afternoon, the of on to
! Private Harry Grant, of st. John s, sham fight was on and went on with 
; Nfid„ appears amongst the wounded. I G^ir game until some or them

1 shot tioivu. Two oi those shot tioivu
with their golf clubs in their hands

1 Aname
is not very much in it.

All throughout the Fas de Calais

to-tiay the praises ol the gallant can- J 
adians are heihs sung. They have!

tried in the crucible of înieneest )

were

■STINT OF THE BRITISH FINE «-----------------------4).----------

The Surrender
Of Smyrna Likely Royal

were a major and a captain in the 
Garrison Artillery.

“ ‘Then on into the road rushed the 
London, May 4.—in a despatch trom mutineers, firing at every white man 

Athens, received by the Exchange and woman in sight. A doctor and 
Telegraph Co., the declaration is made his wife were shot in their auto-
fchat tile Vali of Smyrna has entered mobile. The doctor u-as killed out- 
into £resh negotiations with the

J ties for the surrender of the town.

been
heat and have not been found wanking. 
The wounded who came down to the

London, May 4.— British troops are determined tOtacks against our posi- ^ 

now advancing into the interior of tions, bringing up fresh troops. NotLondon. May 4.—The British War few days, was successfully completed 
Office to-night made public the foi- last night. The new line runs west of
lowing official communication :

"The loss of ground which resulted '

base to-day—and there are many hun
dreds Of theill ill high spirits, though GaluP°fi Peninsula, according to an only did the Allies repulse every *V

many of them assuredly will never
j Zonnebeke. official statement issued in London tack, hut we assumed the offensive

and drove the enemy out of their
Durb s the night of May 1st and positions, and are now advancing into

During the last 24 hours the situa-
irem n>e expected use of asphyxiating j tion has been normal along the whole 
gases by the enemy last week, neees- ) front with the exception of one half-
sllated

this evening.fight again—tell how in the great 
Strçenstraety fight they had to retire

tor a, spell during the thick of the 
tumult, leaving the wounded there. 
But presently they returned, the Ger- 

having been hurled back under 
a tornado of machine gun fire, and

AI- right, His wovuidch wife escaped
death by feigning it after staggering 
to a ditch, and flinging herself down 

i there. Another man and wife were
murdered in their automobile, and

ind the enemy launched strong and the interior of the peninsula
a readjustment of our line in | hearted attack by the enemy north- 

front of Ypres. This readjustment, 1 east of Ypres last evening. It was 
-which lias been in progress the last t beaten off."

•O
Japan Will BLOODY BUTTEE IN THE CAUCASUSmansSend Ultimatum mutüatyd. Outlying bungalows were

II TRAWLERS SENT TO BOTTOM they found all their wounded com
rades bayonetted to death. Their re
venge for this was swift and terrible. Petrograd, May 4 (official)—In 1 isli dead were found oil the battlefield.
At the point ot their own bayonets 1 Khorie Dilmgn, region of Caucasus. .900 whom were picked up in th*
they took only two German prisoners ! our troops, after two days’ fighting, i central section of the battle line along

opened a determined offensive against a front ot 80') paces.
The Dally Mail correspondent in) the Turkish Corps under Khali Bey. At Dilman We captured a Turkish

and completely defeated the enemy, hospital, together with its entire
the ■ The Turkish losses may be estimated staff. Pursuit of the defeated enemy

attacked, the Chinese servants being
ToHio, May 4.—The Yomuri, in an

extra edition, declares that elder for. My friend found three killed in
Statesmen, after listening to a lengthy one house; the bodies had lain there

passed over and European searched

explanation from Premier Okuma and two days.
“ ‘Meanwhile, at the other barracks, 

Of a project to send an ultimatum to two of the British officers were mur- 
China.

The “Cruiser” Shelled Had Four 
Men Killed and Four Wounded 

Crew of “Scottish Queen 
All Safely Landed

Foreign Minister Kato, have approved alive.

Northern France telegraphs : —
"Thirty French guns which

paper says, leads to the conviction i0ya\ fellow-sentries of the Singapore j Germans claimed to have captured, in ( by the fact that more than 3,590 Turk- continues.
that the nature of the vast Chinese Fri'tri Rifles, anti opening the gates.j their official communique published)----------------------- -------------- --------- ------ 

) answer obliges Japan to resort to tills let all the prisoners out, arming
pitched battle }

dered. The mutineers guarding the 
German prisoners shot down theirInformation reaching Japan, this

) 9

.

Saturday, are not in their hands. LLOYD CEORCE PRESENTS BEETsome. oil
logical diplomatic step. When the French saw there was noI1 believe. There was a

means of saving the guns they aban
doned them in the marshes, their
wliels half covered with water. At

■o~ in defence of the Government House. 
Sixty volunteer civilians plnckily
charged 300 mutineer soldiers, who

Glasgow. May 4,—It 
that a trawler named

is reported Aberdeen, May 4.—Tile trawlerj
Cruiser Scottish Queen has been torpedoed 

«as shelled off Aberdeen by a sub- and sunk by a submarine fifty miles
marine, (our men being killed and off Aberdeen. The crew landed here.

others wounded seriously. The The reseu.ed men say they were given
Wounded-men, together with three fifteen minutes to leave the vessel, buy jp ^ remarkably trail K article Pflb-
otfier members of the crew, are said subsequently were permitted to re- Rsbed this morning the military cor-

"10 ha\r been picked up by a.collier. turn to her to procure provision.

Britain Has
Seven Campaigns

Now on Hand
in ‘.Vo \Î£in *s Lan d.1 /fired, in t<? th cm and turned ta.il. p I'esen t th Gy a i gAt LiQmXQKy L—lu tfce thG ye^r XPXq-IÇ *v<?yld bç

for the French, keeping up a perpet-j Budget to the Commons to-day, the 999. This is an increase of §218,199,-
ual hail of shot and shell, found the Chancellor of the Exchequer estimât- (MM) over the total ot last year. On the
spot where the guns were Standing, ed that if the war lasted during the basis of a six months’ war. the Chan-
making it impossible for the Germans ) whole fiscal year, Britain’s expend/-} cellar continued, the expenditure for

to get anywhere near them. ture, in that time, would be $5,68S,lT0,-i war, apart from advances to the Allies
“The Germans now have at least j 000. Mr. Lloyd George said that if of Britain, would rise to two million

100,000 men in the present battle, the war should last six months, in- pounds daily, and the net deficit 
if we allow for heavy losses. > stead of a year, Britain's estimated ex- would be ^524,346,000. On the basis

They have more heavy artillery than j penditure would be ^3,952,290,000. He of a twelve months' war, the next de- 
they ever before concentrated, except | estimated that the total revenue for ficit would be 332,000. 
for an actual siege. I am assured

the point of the bayonet these civi
lians chased them clear of the town.

I should have said that at the 
first outbreak every white civilian

It »

respondent of Y lie London Times dis- was called up and armed. The Japan- 
~ cusses the entire military situation, ese COllSUl Called OUt the Japanese 

saying.—
“Great Britain now. with the attack 0fMilitary Music

For Marching Men
Col. Sam. Hughes Thinks “The

Glrl I Lft Behind Me” a Better
Tune than “Tipperary”

reservists, and any of the shipstGen. Hughes believes that a suit
able combination could be made oil
the old military tunes and of the on the Dardane2Ies zn progress, has were wirelessed for. Eventually there 
best in modern marching music. He ]^™ campaigns on her hands, and i were British soldiers, sailors and

after the Flanders battle the advance volunteers. French and Russian sol- 
against the defences of the Dardan-
elles promises to be the most costly 

in men and material, especially as

the allies in waters evennear

prefers, for example, that a. military <
diers and police in action against the they are using 16-inch gun shells in 

IT-inch howitzers, and in these the
new gases, of which the value, per- j Àt Understanding 
haps, is overrated. It has been nec-j Wifh th(* Allif**!
essaryy however, to prepare special j 1X1.1 lillX* xXlllX/O i

defences, including respirators, again

st them.”

band should play “The Girl I left 
Behind me,” rather than “Tipper
ary,” when it is a question f troops . , 
going off to the front. Last Friday in bluI1(lers maûe tn ttle spring have de- be fully known. The German prison-

PI IV 0Û tl)£ Allies Of û.11 tllO âdV'âUtâgOS ers, who bad all along- been treated 
of a surprise and allowed to the Turks, with much laxity, may have engineer- 

i amP‘e time to strengthen their defen- me whole thing. Anyway, it was

Italy Arrives the central empires, now in the field.
Second, an understanding concern

ing the territory to be awarded to It
aly, in the event of victory,

Third, a provision that1 after the
! war an alliance shall be formed be-

en- 
and

rebel Bengalis in one way or another.
“ ‘The cause and effect may never

Otta wa. April —Major
HugUe8' Minister of Militia, is desir- 

9^ having b(\ttr military music 
ur fhe* Canad’an 

bus 
tnittee

Gen.
Toronto, as Gen. Hughes v>as review

ing the troops, the military struck up 
“The Lass From Old Ontario,” as a

:
Rome, Apr?) ----Via Laris April;

29,—Front person^ in civ56 touch tween Italy and. the present triple 
with the war situation, as it affects ;teate °r Great Britain, France 
Italy there was obtained information J RUSSla.

1 nnrtnn aoril ?Q___A Reuter which indicates that the Government ’
tvrxm c»x,c VWrtV iViP.(tlaS arrived at an understanding With I Great Uritain was not disposed to

German Emperor recently sent to tireat Britain anti France, concern-jmake terms with Italy, but that Italy 
his sister the Queen of Greece a ing tbe tcrms upon which Italy will /firmly declined to consider joining

Lain ^nL.mLe Ae enter the War. if she eventually de-j the Allies WÎthOUt fiffit hâVitlg rOftCh- 
'hinrr the Lieoert rLmln smr cides to do so. This information while ed a definite agreement with them

IZTaKeGwJS?earnn ÏÏ5 ™~ - -j”*”'

Ot C.n,d. L,V,of«ve„,u«/ v.'erery for situation. The agreement If

makes the startling statement that Germany and Austria, adding that J»scr}heJ as followsj
... t , “Advancing from Enos General Ian “in onP case al0ne a Canadian “this will serve as a warning tn Fivst a provision for concerted mil- to have received powerful assisttor military band», e*Pe- -ii etart upon its wor tmte Hamuton wOUid he obliged to meet ail manufacturer paid a go^béîweeii I any countries venturing to join }iWY acUon> ttaly wUl retratu ttom!rce f:°m frenc^ reach-

’■arai ^stricts, to gel ------------ d------------ the Turkish armies and to incur other heeler over $75,000 before he was Germany’s enemies ” hostilities, during the present stage AnS the desired understanding ou
v............11 Bas been noticed “They tel) me, Mrs. Comeup,, disadantages. But with troops posted ab(e to get an order for goods in ! ________o________ of desultory trench warfare, which These points.

b>a mi)01 m-any miUtAry bfl"ds y°ur daughter went through that across the peninsula and bis flanks urgent demand. This amount was i Libraries tn the United States and IwouId enable Germany and Austria I 
rifles neithe ey Amevi'can ragtl'me reception in her honor without covered and protected by the ftoet he aüüeÛ tO the C05t 10 ttlfc GOVeril- ) Canada Ï6C61V6Û >3,555,001,^1 ÎU
m&ted to r ,nseiritig wov at au cat- my pa^,“ “rio tiitogi, he m a muen suongei pDsnioii, mem:' Sir Wilfrid said tJiat fhê I ms anti beoueste durini' im. car-)tyv^ «8*™
3»0fiç !0usy bgbtmg spirit Pad as rmiOi dJ il as anybody although the task to he a/wo mummed hinge of the grafting haê only) contributed fim.m of this bet blow coptempwapeousiy with) hustle to supply the Cinatitah 1st» 

“ ^iffiers. x there.”- Baltimore American. is far from easy. been touched I sum )genera) effort, by a)) the opponents of) mers this apfwg.
*£> 1 / ' ' •*

soldiers, and with C6S. well timed.
There were many remarkable in-

0-marcli tune for tile troops marching
It was very noticeable that the

m vUw, Vv appointed a cum- “The operations appear to
begun successfully. Nothing has been cidents during the mutiny The ses-

as to where the troops were ond night, for instance, an ov.erwork- 
lanüeü,, but it probably was at the) ed volunteer wlio walked in bis sleep
SOUthWeSt end of the Gallipoli Poll* was challenged by a sentry, and 
insula, the reported landing at Enos shot as he failed to give the pass-

Neither is any1- word.' ’’ 
thing known concerning the number

of troops landed. But the peninsula 
nowhere is very wide, and only a cer
tain number of troops could be use-
fully employed upon, the limited front.

have TO SERVE AS A WARNINGcymposeti of Lieut. John Slat- j Past
lery, bandmaster for Toronto High-: soldiers had great difficulty in get- 
iatll'ers: Lieut. John Waldron, hand } ting into step. The General ordered 
blaster Of the Toronto Grenadiers, and 1 the band to st°P- and insisted on the j 
rieut. ughi, bandmaster of tbe Ar-| baud striking up the “The British 
Jllleri Band, Kingston, three of the ' Grenadiers.”
>est bandmasters in Canada to take ' moment evident, for the troops swung 
tfcarge.

It is estimated that at the outsetrevealed

1
W3.S

The result was in a having been a feint.

-erpast in line, in step and with perfect 
The Minister of Militia be

lieves that better music will

time . of
STARTLING STATEMENTThe Purpose of this committee is to precision. operation, boundary teadjwst-co-

‘h’range %witû\>ie marching music for,
,e military hands. At the ; Utticr soitiityb, anti move of appeal to

?^5«it time it is thought expensive1 >'oung men to enlist. The committee
difficult

CiallP in the 

Citable 
^at the

mean
The Financial Post

music.
» >4rutv

to concentrate a large part of the it Germany has bee a Canada’s çria- 
>3Xw vau tiuvv \ ripai ^owvct, of seeds, anU toevp is %

)

;
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
Price :—T cent,ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1915. ,W. U. No. 101.
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TILTING COUNCIL PROTESTS AGAINST Nothing in Stock 
A SLANDER IN"THÉ PLAINDEALER” But Candy

Zl 'rrrjr
FLOODS t.V TEXAS\'ow Sir, I call this of thej

meanest tricks or grafiaiism ever per- j
petuateû. Thanking you Tor space. 1j Austin. Texas, April

Floods that swept^down Walle- 
anü Shoal creeks'here last

one■?’— !

Cabbage, Apples, &c
, ..1 ...........■■■

25.—
am.

Voues truly,' NOURISHMENT. 1 or ^

fioulll Jias! Arm. New Bay. Apr.) 5". j |(vc5i according W CSlimatee t„

, . ° ,r , 1 day. Houses were ymmei i„
London, April 16.—The Cen- masses against the an(ï

Irai Board o? Finance of thei the high water flooded many Wi
Church of England has given its j ness houses. Heroic wori^ vm

approval to the pensioning of its | done by citizen rescue parties and 
clergymen. A committee is to be by the fire and police departments 
appointed at once which will pre- j OP eight persons in a hous<? vll{ ' 
pare a comprehensive pension) was swept down Wallçç creek. 
scheme for the ordained and lay I but one are believed tO have Dcr 
ministers of the Church.” >ished.

(mutor Malt and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—Just a word trom New 

Bay to let you know that we are still
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—We the undersigned animosity for any individual, but
members of Tilting Liocai Council ^iVortiiern Man must or he would nev-
wish to refer to an article which ap- ! er write such falsehoods.
peared in a late edition of that ahriv- j He says apparently some of the sig-
elled sheet called the Plaindealer, ‘ natures on Kean’s petitions were

Due Thru&day Ex s.s. Stephano;
100 Crates CABBAGE.
50 Bags SMALL ONIONS,
40 Barrels LARGE RED APPLES. 
20 Bunches BANANAS.

for the Union here. Wo have

two merchants in this place who have 
good supplies of everything. If you 
ask them for a coil of rope they will 
say that they havn’t a fathom. If

i
This lying insinuation clear-over the signature of a Northern Man. forged.

you ask for a tub salt-, they* havn’tTilling. Evidently ne don't want any- ly proves nun to tie a miserable cow- 
one to think he is prejudiced. We ard. As to Mr. Conker’s (matifications 
say he is a prejudiced coward, oth-’we can truly say there’s no man more

l a bit. But if you ash for candy, the
reply readily comes "Yes, we have
candy, what kind do you want?” And 
three kisses are exchanged for one 
cent.

George Neal
Piione 264

write over his own honored or lias more influence witherwise he would

the fisherman than W. F. Coaker.name.
With reference to what he says, we; Re unprincipaled individuals, we do 

may tell him he is not fit to wipe sincerely hope Northern Man will 
Coaker’s boots. Mr. Coaker’s name discontinue public reference to such,

If you asked for a barrel of flour 
last Fall, you would be sure to be
-told that they hadn't a barrel in the 
place. I never heard of wheat grow
ing here in the winter time, put these
same merchants have plenty of flour 
now, and they are selling It at nine
dollars a barrel. If you so to the
merchants to buy a gallon of tar they 
will give you two pints of water and 
then charge you thirty cents a gal
lon for it. It is a great pity that we
did not have a Coaker ten years ago

to stick up for the poor man’s rights, 
Wishing the F. p. u. success and its 

leader long life.
I am,

mmSk Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

will live in the history, and the F.P.U. ; merely to satisfy
will wave over Tilting when he is spleen. In conclusion let us say we
buried in oblivion.

his own persona.

will in future ignore sucb scribblers
! as Northern Man. Wo consider thatWith reference to KLean, we sa,y lie i

diti err and if Northern Man had a l,,s impudence is equal to his lgnor- 
son or brother or was left himself ance> and tbat surpasses the power 

the ice to perish he would then ! of words, 
know right from wrong. Too long we have borne the sarcas-
ôn

Very handsome is the fine Old English
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in it£- 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a
king”

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets,
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets, 
library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

to the fishermen toeing; tools to tic insults of certain malicious in<2z-

further Coaker schemes. We say he vidua Is. Therefore we warn them, 
is a Gar, and we defy him to prove that with us patience ceases to be a
this statement. Mr. Coaker holds no virtue.

>
SIGNED

Leonard oreene
Fergus egret 
PHILIP BRQDERS 
JOSEPH BURKE, Jr. 
JOSEPH DWYER 
WM. BURKE
JOSEPH M. BURKE

JAMES FOLEY 
TERENCE FOLEY
AMBROSE McGRATH

PATRICK GREENE* 

KEYRAN BURKE
JAMES KEEFE 
PATRICK FOLEY
HUGH BRODERS

JOSEPH LANE 
MICHAEL HURLEY 
ALBERT REARDON 
MICHAEL BURKE
PATRICK REARDON 
PATRICK BURKE 
MICHAEL MAHONEY 
LEO BRODERS 
DANIEL FOLEY, Jr. 
ALLEN FOLEY 
AUSTIN McGRATH 
WM. BRODERS 
CLARENCE REARDON 
MYLES DWYER 
JOHN DWYER 
LOUIS BRODERS 
GUS FOLEY 
CYRIL DWYER 
PATRICK " LANE. Jr. 
MARK MAHONEY 
MARK DWYER 
MARTIN McGRATH 
WILLIAM RYAN
THOS. DWYER 
WILLIAM LANE 

Tilting, April 24, 1915.

ALONZO FOLEY
FHAiVK REARDON

FLORENCE MAHONEY 
ALONZO BURKE 
GERALD DWYER 
STEPHEN WALSH
JOHN POWER

MAURICE BRODERS
MICHAEL McGRATH
MARK FOLEY
THOMAS CARSON 
MICHAEL FOLEY
TOBIAS LANE 
PATRICK DWVER
HERBERT LANffe 
ETHELBERT BRODERS 
WM. MCGRATH 
MARTIN REARDON 
WM. DWYER
NICHOLAS LAKE

AMBROSE LANE 
LAWRENCE LANE 
LEO KEEFE 
FRED FOLEY
WALTER LANE 
LAMBERT GREENE 
WM. HURLEY 
AMBROSE REARDON 
WALTER CLUETT 
EDWARD FOLEY 
FRANK BURKE 
HERBERT DWYER 
DONOVAN T. BURKE 
JOHN FOLEY 
WALTER BURKE 
ALPHONSIS DWYER 
JOSEPH FOLEY 
DANIEL FOLEY, Sr. 
STEPHEN FOLEY 
HAROLD REARDON.

a Yours truly,'OCk SEA GIRL.
New Bay, April 24. 1915.

o
CUCUMBERS. PARSNIPS. CARROTS.

IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 5611). boxes.

• SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 

Also. 200 Vi bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
-IV crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 eases NAVAL ORANGES.

From Erin’s
\

Green Isle
Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools.
Screens.

Ireland, April 6, 1915.
Dear old Chun),—Your moat vvel-

come letter came to hand yesterday.
I was glad to Hear that you are in
good health, as it leaves me at pres
ent, thank God. I was sorry to hear

| of Aunt M*——s death. I was In
hopes of being home to see her again
before she died.

I have a lot of good stories to tell
you when I get home again. The war
will be over bye-and-bye and the Ger
mans’ day will be done, 
you and John J 
courting all to yourselves this winter. 
Did you go to the ice and how much 
did you make?

I did not think this time last year 
that I would be in lovely Erin’s isle 
now. One never knows what the 
future holds for him. The last time 
we were out to sea, were out for 
nine days cruising around, looking 
for a German submarine. We have 
one big gun on board. That's my 
job. It takes three gunners to work 
the gun.

We will be here a good while before 
we go out of port again. Good-bye, 
dear old pal, and God bless you.

THOMAS OLIVER.

<3

W. E. BEARNSPhone 379
Ü.S. Picture & Portrait Co.

COAKER
ENGINES

I I suppose
are having the bkz*9

1 *'

Two Big War Picturesare THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

JUST OUT! TWO GRAM) BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. “The
Sinking of the Emden," the famous sea fight in which the gallant 
Australian cruiser, “Sydney,” cornered and destroyed the terrible ' 
German raider, “Emden,” which had captured 21 unprotected British 
merchant ships, causing a loss of about $2,000,000.00; the companion 
picture shows the exploit of unparalelled bravery in the Battle of 
Mons. when three British gunners drove from the field, with one 
machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were 
decorated with Victoria Crosses.
VF BRITISH ARMS are DEPICTED, TRUE TO LIFE and in vivid 
colors, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures, 
inches.. PRICE -<>c. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these 
pictures on commission. -Every liopie in this country will want this 
splendid pair of pictures.
WE WAfYT AGENTS to represent us in every locality to sell these 
pictures, /rained and glassed ; also solicit orders for future delivery. 
We always extend date of delivery to suit the convenience of our 
customers. Two samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage stamps.

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.

1

Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 

* three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap. ,

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to-buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

i

These GRAND ACHIEVEMENTS

One of the Changes Lots to Learn 
Wrought by 

Coaker

Si7,e l<Tx x20Job’s Cove, April 6, 1915.

Harsh Treatment(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Naval Barracks, 
Chatham, England

t

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I want to say a few 

words about the ill-troatment of a 
merchant in our Bay. From the- time 
I started to deal with him until now 
is twenty years more or less. I gave 
him about all my earningjfT he sup
plied me with a fishing smack, 
worked and maintained my family 
and also paid for the boat, but after 
my family increased and more dol
lars were needed, my little boat be
came too small to suit my purposes, 
consequently I sold her.

Dear Father and Mother—I am glad 
to have the privilege of writing you 

Dear Sir,—Yesterday we saw the a few lines, and hope they will find 
“Nascopie” passing with the “Nep- you in as good health as I am at pres 
tune” in tow. As we watched them, lent. We were eleven days on the trip 
some of the people remarked what a j from St. John’s here. We got on board 
large amount of expense would have (the “Orduna” at Halifax on Monday 
been saved if thy had only listened to , morning and on that ship we had the . 
Coaker. We have heard to-day that I very best of food, and a splendid time. 
Jinker Kean has arrived. I wonder ; We had a concert every night and it 
if Troublesome Jimmy and Logy Billy i was enjoyed to the full. When we got 
and Screaching George sent messages | near the Irish Coast, we saw num- 
of congratulation to hint as they did ! bers of ships, and we had to take two 
when they heard of his winning in the hour watches, in turns, looking

for submarines. We saw a lot of Brit- 
We want to give Georgie a bit of ish ships but no Germans.

As we went up the stream at Liv- 
ti-Union Consulting Jloom out of his crpool, all the sailors and soldiers 
shop just to please a few parasites i were called on deck, and as the cor- 
around here, we would like to let j nets played, we all joined in singing 
him know that our wives and daught- “It’s a long, long, way to Tipperary.” 
ers will go to some other place to buy 11 think it was thç best singing I ever 
their good, for they are are not going ! heard. Crowds thronged the pier, 
to be insulted by this clique.

We have heard of the great praise and had our dinners, 
of their food given by the Nascopie's j We then took our bags and .ham- 
crew and of tlieir appreciation _ of mocks to the station, and at 2 o’clock 
Commodore Tilley's management of we left Liverpool for Chatham. It was

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

— ADDRESS—

dr. ML NOEL
P.0. Box 29

x
I

Freshwater, Carbonear
' ap26,2w,12i,eod

B

Mr. supplied me with anoth
er one, and I accordingly worked
night and day, and managed to keep 
my crowd alive, and in the course of

out To the Fishermen aBull case.

WALTER MILLIER. 
Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline,

April 1915.

advice. If he intends to make an An-
time the second boat became
property. After running her a while 
on these lines I though I wanted 
larger again, and finally the time ar
rived when I was to dispose of my 
little craft, which was my own bus
iness.

8I SALTmy e SALT aone
VJ

TN CURING FISH, the better the 
* salt used, the better standard of fish 
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J* 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

jand when we got moored we all wentBH So now the third boat. The mer
chant likewise responded to the call 
and became in charge of the third 
one.FOR SALE I sailed her a couple of
mers, thought I was doing fine, turn-
in somewhere in the average of five to 
six hundred dollars per summer.

In the Fall of 1914, I wezft to the
merchant Vs usual with my good trip 
of fish, arid while in the act of doing
little business, Mr.

sum-

tilings. This is only one of the chan- ja lovely train ride. We were in Lon
ges which you are making for the j don for about an hour and had.
poor toilers; Go ahead, Mr. Coaker, Hunch there. Then we separated,

twenty-four of us coming here and
1 the others going to Devonport. Mesh
, and Lewis and I are still together and 
expect to have a long while here train 

- ing. There are about 12,000 naval
! reservists here now and it is a good

RESIGN HIS COMMISSION S|SM t0 10011 “P™ w1>™ they all (all
______ in lor evening quarters. All you can

W.rtmgwn, ftpril 23.~Major- BeC‘ ">W Um" K™' °f “U6
Genera) William C. Corsas. US. w' ara eoms “ 8<‘uaa 4rm aeB 
A., who eradicated, epidemic dia- ™ ma mcI lmt we are gome “
vases in Cuba and Panama, has . 11,
decided 10 resign his commission ïwe lots We are tvmng
in order to accept an offer of the!0' sooa umc aM mmlT ”crc,ac
trustees of Rockefeller Founds-

” Ition to take charge of the organi-- Uatim, and conduct ot the medical^™1” ““ 1 «»" 7™ >“> *> 1
that i. ,o ho -«/toj me you mwl wmiM

to Serbia to stamp out the epi-j™6' 111 a OOfl- 1
demie of typhus fever which is!SM1 ?0a *» «»“>•

_ , e»S'"S *«T«- Oeeevet Gevgae

Advocate tor next Results 5" ‘V,M w,av wit tsi i

Motor Boat “DASH”—Length 20 ft., width 
4 ft. 9 in., depth 2 ft.

Motor Boat “SILVER DICTOR”—Length 26 
ft., width 6 ft., depth 3 ft.

One STEAM LAUNCH—Length 26 ft., width 
6 ft., depth 3 ft.

WILL RE SOLD AT A BARGAIN. For 
particulars, apply to

m
"or we are at your back. 9

Yours truly,
WESLEYV1LLE. S— lovkefl up 

and said I cannot give you any shop 
goods. Well Sir, I was astonished,

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or M AG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

Wesleyvtlle, April 16th, 1915.

h■fl
atter doing my best so many years 
and to be cut Off in such a manner. 
It hit me pretty hard. I could not see 
what was the use ot tootl aim no 
clothing.

l spoke to Mm In a way that he 
didn't reliait very well, so lie said you
OâH leave the boat against the whan
where she is. Now, Mr, Editor, t want
to say that Mr.
without food or clothing to face* a

■ hard winter, it seemed as if it meant,
/ siarve it you like you underdog. Bat

! thanks to kind Providence t aux nlvxe 
to-day and all my little children

e
Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have

èlte best: rosulk

TORREVIEJA SALT L ex-
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

j the gun school for a week, so you seeJOB BROS. & CO. Ltd land 1 was never In better health. 1 
am not sorry that 1 enlisted as Naval sent me home

mafi.S
m Satinera Espanola Branch

ST. JOHN’S

*

Advertise in i he Mail and are
also, ana Xxavn’t tt%\ Vile pain*

«t tyv \ \to Wv Viïtiïiïi
Mr.

tdi is ft'' Vour loving son. m rPERCY.

formerly Ot RrooKlr», D.T>.

________ I

. • »
MB

* • ■ .#'■ *' Æ.
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A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS
To-day. April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of Quality.
Try a pound or two sliced our way.

R W W AS. CELERY. TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.
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JOSEPH BURT 
JOHN MOULAND 
SIDNEY MOULAND 
SAMSON STEELE 
JOSEPH CRUMMEY 
CATER CRUMMEY 
N. HOLLETT 
GEORGE WHITEWAY 
SAMSON BURT 
JAMES E. HANN 
JESSE FLYNN

Q
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r
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Cefr Smallwood's Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, WeiUugxou’s

! High and L<?>r Thrcs Quar

ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who?
By the Fishermen who have
worn them. v

j P S.—Ml our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 

1 Smallwood on the HeeJ plate.
Beware of Imitations!

- »F. Smallwood9
The Home of Good Shoes.

Insurance against unemployment 
is being introduced in Bavaria.

A CORDIAL
INVITATION

When getting your supplies this 
spring, look for the Bear on your 
Rubber Boots. Demand “Bear 
Brand” Patent Process Boots. You
may see plenty of rubber boAte 
that LOOK as good, but if you (
want xo ste box much bexxer Ra
tent Process boots are. call in to 
our sample rooms in New Martin 
Bldg., and we will be most happy 
to show you. We have the boots
there cut open, so that you can see 
what the inside of the sole is like
and how strong the uppers are.

Remember, you must not judge 
the cost of a pair of Rubber Boots 
by the amount of money you pay, 
but by the price as compared with
the number of months' wear. By 
that test, our boots prove cheap
est.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
St. John's.

aj>o,ws,tf
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e

Kimball Organs
Highest A wards 1» A BiPi Jia.

ILLUSTRATE» CATALOGUE
t)N REV VEST

MIX OUR ORUitX ULUB

Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
mm STORES FORME

ap2l8t,w,»,tf.

Fishermen !

j
. * f

' ' ' . —
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We Aim To Please
And we Aft the mark 
every time with good 
work at honest 
prices.

C, M. HALL,
* Tailor mJ ttenovaior. JS
| Hi TfiEAT&E KILL

y

'
1 THOMAS STONE 

JOHN HODDER 
WALTER PEGKFORD 
WILLIAM HODDER 
JONAS PURCHASE 
ALLAN SNOW 
DORMAN KING 
VICTOR WELLS 
FR. HODDER 
BENJAMIN STEELE 
A. FECKEGRO 
JOHN HART 
EHNRY WELLS 
SIMON SIMMS 
THOMASHODDÈR 
ABEL CROUCHER 
JOHN L. PYE 
ALBERT PYE 
A BENNETT 
ISRAEL PYE 
SAMUEL PYE 
N. DIAMOND 
N. PALMER 
JOB COL ES
WM. J. LETHBRIDGE 
JOB PALMER 
CHARLES PALMER 
WM. P. COLES 
SAMUEL HART 
SCOTT HART 
SAMUEL HART 
HENRY P. PYE 
F. W. HODDINATT 
JAMES WELLS 
THOMAS TUCKER 
JAMES TUCKER 
WILLIA MCOOMBS 
ISAAC POOP 
MORGAN COOMBS 
JONAS PATCHEL 
JOHN COOMBS 
AARON CHAMBERS 
JOHN CHAMBERS 
ALCUN CHAMBERS 
WM. CHAMBERS 
CALEB CHAMBERS 
JOHN PITTMAN 
WM. COOMBS 
ALFRED PITTMAN 
GEORGE COOMBS 
ARCHIBALD COOMBS 
JAMES LUMBER 
RICHARD APPLIÎCSR. 
JOSEPH APPLÎN, SR. 
RICHARD APPLIN, JR. 
JOHN PACKER 
SAMUEL COOMBS 
SAMUEL COOMBS. SR. 
ROBERT J. YOUNG 
EDGAR WILLS 
JONATHAN YOUNG 
ROBERT YOUNG 
WILLIAM WELLS 
ANDREW YOUNG 
DANIEL YOUNG 
ALEX. YOUNG 
ROLAND S. YOUNG 
CHARLIE YOUNG 
JAMES ). WHITEWAY 
MAR XGOODYEAR 
JOHN TIPPETT 
BERTRAM S. ABBOTT 
JOHN L. GOODYEAR 
SIMEON GUY 

' LEVI WHITEWAY 
DARIUS WH1TLWAY 
DARIUS FLYNN 
E2RA MOULAND*' 
JAMES TIPPETT 
SOLOMON TIPPETT 

} WM. X WHITEWAY 
BAXTER WHITEWAY 
RICHARD HAYWARD 
JOSIAH GUY, JR. 
MOSES B. WHITEWAY 
GARLAND PEARS 
JOHN BURT 
WALTER GUY 
WILLIAM BURT 
ADAM WHITEWAY 
STANLEY STEELE 

) CHESLEY STEELE 
JOSIAH MOULAND 
JOHN BUTLER 
T. B. ABBOTT 
MARTIN WEST 
JACOB GUY 
WILLIAM BUTLER 
WILLIAM FLYNN 

> WILLIAM MOULAND 
MOSES STEEffE 
ADAM KEAN 
ALLAN GUY 
MARK STEELE
WM. MOULAND 
SIMEON FLYNN 
EDWARD C. ABBOTT

NICHOLAS BURT 
MOSES GUY

CASINO THEATREThis is Banner Week at THE NICKEL
To-Night at 7.30 and 9 o'clotk.“ Shadows of the Past

LAST OPPORTUNITIES TO SEE THE GREAT PHOTOPLAY:—
A S-part Yitasraph masterpiece. A strong sneiat drama with the same aR-star

cast that played A Million Bid. “THE WOLF.”
“ The Girt from New York/*

TO-MORROW 1 THE MOST TALKED OF PLAY OF THE AGE !»A 2-part Keystone comedy riot with pretty Ala be) Normand leading.

“ The Lion and the Mouse. * *“Hearst Selig News Pictorial”
A SUPERB ‘“SOCIETY DRAMA”IN 6 PARTS, By CHARLES KLEIN.

PRODUCTION.
Showing the ruins of the Malines Cathedral—Belgian refugees in England and

several other most interesting subjects.

Admission lO cents.THIS WILL BE A GREAT SHOW—TAKE IT IN.

West
EndROSSLEYS THEATRESEast

End
St John’s Leading Vandevilie and Moving Picture Theatres 

Mr. BALLARD BROWN and Miss MADGE LOCKE

IN MUSICAL COMEDY SKETCH
See Madge Locke as BLACK TOPSY from UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

AIM New Songs, Dances, Costumés and Scenery.
A WONDERFUL 3 REEL FEATURE

GREAT CIRCUS CATASTROPHE.
The most thrilling circus performance ever witnessed, by noted circus artists. This picture is a sensation whereevers hown.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
A GREAT BUNNY COMEDY TO-DAY.

PRIVATE BUNNY
Bunny enlists in the regular army and is made to toe the line. A ripping comedy.

‘‘THE DRUDGE”—A Vîtagraph Feature in 2 parts. Her spiteful marriage is a disastrous mistake, the sacrifice of her own happiness for
his sake, featuring Dorothy Kelly.

“THE SAVING PRESENCE”—A strong Biograph melo drama.
“A CHANCE IN LIFE”—The story of a convict who made good, presented by the Lubric Company.___________________ ,

Delmotiico, the singer with the double voice, is coming on the Stephana from New York to the Crescent.

i

\ PETITIONERS ASKING KEAN’S ARREST I
OBITUARY

Rebukes the Concerning
Slanderer “Blasphemy” I rs

HAYWARD BURTON 
GEO. E. LAING 
ELÏEL BURTON 
GEO. JANES 
WILLIAM MOORES 
THOS. YOUNG 
WILLIAM YOUNG 
2EPEDEE CAINES 
EDWARD MATHEWS 
ABEL BARNES 
ISAAC BRAKE 
ALEXANDER CAINES 
ALEX. PAYNE 
WILLIAM UPWARDS 
JOHN C. BLAKEY 
ISRAEL PARMITER 
HERBERT STEELE 
NATHANIEL CULL 
PETER CROUCHER 
ELI CULL 
GEORGE STEELE 
)OHN STONE 
JOHN H. HODDER 
WM. H. KING 
WM. CULL 
WALTER HODDER 
EDWARD BARNES
JOHN REID 
JAMES HODDER 
JOSEPH BARNES 
JESSE PECKFORD

)JOHN TURNER 
JOSEPH TURNER 
JOHN FURLONG 
JAMES CROXE 
NICHOLAS FURLONG 
JOHN TURNER 
JOHN CROKE 
PATRICK FURLONG
MARTIN FURLONG 
LEMUEL OLDFORD 
ELEAZER CHEATER 
FRANK WELLS 
JOHN WELLS 
WILLIAM TAYLOR 
WILLIAM SWEETAPPLE 
GEO. SWEETAPPLE 
NELSON SWEETAPPLE 
THOMAS SWEETAPPLE 
LOUIS BUFFETT 
ARNOLD BUFFETT 
ISAAC ROACHE 
WILLIAM J. ERY 
JOHN WHELAN 
WILLIAM 5TIGKLANO 
OLIVER P. HALFYARD 
JOHN YjbUNG
ALPHAEUS HEDGE

JOSHUA STICKLAND 
JOHN MATHEWS 
SAMUEL BURTON 
OVESTES H. HOWELL

MR. ALIEN TROKE(Editor Mail and Advocate.)(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Will you allow me spaceglance ;

-over the pages of one of our local jin your paper to give my opinion con-
papers I saw an article from Tilting cerning your article headed “Bias-

Bear Sir.—Happening to (Editor Mai) and Advocate)

Dear Sir— it is with regret that we 
ask the cues- record the death of Mr. Allen Trokewhichwritten over the siignature of “North- phemv.M in

erri Man," and whose statement 
emphatically say are false.

you

I trofi" “Can God be the author of Evil?" who passed peacefully away on the
GrOÜ is 19th of February at the age of -STFirst, 1 1 would say firmly "No."

at! Infinite Love and confers only good ; years. The deceased was a firm sup*
wish to ' porter of the F.P.U. and a loyal mem-

tell you / am, not a partner

any organization, but 1 write in the upon his children, 
interest, of Tilting and its peaceful, cover up their inhumanity anti sayjber ot the l.o.a., he being a 
law-abiding people. Why are those God did it but it was not the Will of j ter o£ Kingston H.O.L. at the time of 
ridiculous letters being sent to the God that sin came into the world, hits death.

Men may

!>
He leaves a wife, two children, fa-right-

amt 1 ther, mother, and three brothers to
Tress? Wfiat reason has heen given Christ 
for such unheard of slander.

came to establish his
)

eousness in the hearts of men
j wish to- inform our readers that ) God forgive the Judge who would lay j mourn their sad loss.

the Almighty what should be ! heartfelt sympathy to them in their
hour ot bereavement.

We extend our
Tilting has sent forth to the world ^ upon

men and women Whose educational at- Charged to a man tike Abram Kean.
Wishing the Union and Mr. Conner t j

, „ . , „ “There at last from all temptation,
hi ling honourable positions in foreign Slice OS, No more need ot watchful care,

Joyful in complete salvation.
Given the Victor's crown to wear.”

tainments are exceptional, who are
:

II am.lands, and are a credit to their native
home, while others are hauling with
Ihe elements, or hare been

Tours truly,
FISHERMAN’S DAUGHTER.storm-

toôsed on the mighty Atlantic, un
mindful of fhe fact that their friends w> s me '
at home are unwilling readers of the UvOlli 01 illle DUl Kc

at the Age of 77 Years

■
GEORGE BROWN 

Chairman Squid Tickle Council.

o

Oscribbings of a degenerate. Shame on
you, shame on you, “Northern Man.’"
- it seems to me your shots are)
directed to a certain particular point,! News was recently received here1
Slid that is the P.P.U. Leave W. E. of the death of Mr. Frank Bucks. 

Coaker and the F.P.U. alone, they are J which took place at Boston, Mass, on 
not Pothering about you. n you have March 27th. Deceased had reached \ 
any opponents in the ranks, don’t be the advanced age of seventy-seven | 
narrow-minded, come out and fight years. He was a native of Tilting, but )

\ resided in Boston tor titty years. j
I see the spirit ot independence in; in mfi he visited his native home,! 

our men and boys of to-day. Go J accompanied by his brother Thomas, j
ahead, hoys,
throw oft' the yoke of slavery, 
serfs no longer.

Do honour to the noble cause for] He was of a cheerful disposition j 
vtiich you are fighting—The Fisher- and being a very fluent speaker, the]
IHGll’s Protective Union—and which diversity of the subjects upotl Which 
Itlêâns the liberty and Independence he could discourse always delighted
ft Terra .Nova.

Paper shirts are worn by Jap sol 
j diers as a sanitary precaution.

him.

is a good one, j u ho also tile

Be early 'sixties, and by energy and per
severance prospered considerably.

ved to Boston inyour* cause

those who heard him.
“Northern Man." don’t get excited. 1 f His wife was a Miss Dorsey, from 

and as you can predict future events, ! Newfoundland, who predeceased him
you are safe in saying W. F. Coaker a number of years ago. 
and the members of the F.P.U. are and j He is survived by one son and 
will be our^beat triends. Too many daughter, three brothers, James and 
of those slanderous letters have been John, of Tilting, and Thomas of Bos- 
Rsnt to the Press trom here. If we ton.
are desirous of doing eomo good, or 1 Their combined ages ' umber three
^ave leisure time, let us utilise it in j hundred and three years.

*onj© way to better the condition of uttial for four brothers to iive to such
a ripe age.

To relatives of deceased theMail and 
| Advocate extends heartfelt sympathy. ■

It is un-

TiUiiig,
* EST MODUS IN REBUS. 

UHing, April ,1916,

SALT! SALT! SALT!
Orders Now being booked for

CADIZ and TORREVIEJA SALT
at Lowest Prices.

CADIZ SALT Now in Port—The Steamer
From TORREVIEJA due May lOtti.

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, Lmtd.
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poMilments there, belonging to
Anglo American Telegraph, a small 
outlay would arranee this matter. 
There are some 1500 residents at

thevice on the lower portion of the
coast.

iProceedings at the „ .
House of Assembly I

$ i Ô,ÔÔ0 for

Crosbie who will be given the con
tract and who will commission the 
whaler Cabot for that service. 
Whether the Cabot will prove 
large enough for The Lower Lab
rador service remains to be seen, 
but why two magistrates should
be employed for the Labrador at

a cost oF seven or eight hundred
dollars each, and me expenses or 
a steamer he incurred ta enforce 
fishery rules on the Treaty Shore,
is something that will have to be
proved. The people will not be 
over anxious to see money ex
pended in suck a manner in View

of the almost unbearable taxation

• This meansA BARGAIN ♦
3Oupids and Brigus Gross roads. Those I
ripeople have now to go up to Brigus to 

do any telegraph business. He (Mr. Vfiv

150 Sax

Corn Meal
Ar'mes^ it enjoin tke Oovernmenl
to consider this matter,

ML RENNET conceded to the re-
quest, and would she wViai could I>>-
done. At the same time he (Mr. Ben
nett) would say mat me returns rrom 
tka uiaer&bk offUa at Brigue, wera 
not large—nor to the encouragement 
Of opening a new office at Cupids.

MIL GRIMES—The returns are not 
large, because the operator there is 
a business man, and his own affair.»
and general business clash with the 
transactions of the public at Brigus,

Postal Telegraphs Dept. Under Scrutiny—Mr. 
Coaker Demands the Appointment of a 
New P.M.G. and Supt. of Telegraph-Some 
of the Big Contingency Grabs Exposed

at $1.85
poy sack.

A SUDDEN REMINDER

of your negligence in securing 
fire insurance policy may corne i
the shape of a fire at any time,

THÊ £OONfcn YOU INSURE

the, better f

J. J. ROSSiTER
Real Estate Agent

now inflicted upon the taxpayers.
No attempt has been made by 

the Government to economize.
Any Government wishing to

economize could easily save $100,-
000 on the votes for the public
service. Whoti voting tho esti
mates this session the Opposition 
has continually pointed out wherer 
money might be saved, which is 
now given out without reason or 
justification, but the Government 
have not cut off one cent of the
huge expenditure of former years 
that have been brought to their
notice by the Opposition.

The carnival of waste and ex
travagance is again to run riot.

every <l*y from the ofl«« of while the chest is empty and the 
W Water Street, St revenue short by $£00,000 for this 

fOftn'fi WflWWBBâMOfl* Union Tmtr year with every prospect of hav
ing another quarter of a million* 
added before the end of June, and
a further half million by the close

of the year 1916.

gse V ou k
and this is only to remind you that 
ttie Knowledge will do you no 
good unless vou act upon'it. i„fet 
us write you a policy to-dav and
have it over. Vou'l)

which is But Justand who look for or you. ir,now
it amt right—privacy and personal at

tention.
MR _ tiTi W 1' pvesenieA a. petition

from the people of Trinity East. It
was a large place, not in touch with 
other settlements, and he would re
quest that the $120 which had been
paid to ttie Clarenville office, nqw be 
given to an operator at Trinity East. 

DR. LLOYD had nothing to offer

0*r Motto: *SUUM mtQUe.”

I

TUESDAY, My 1915.

When the House opened this after
noon there was a regular fusilade of
petitions.

MR, DOWNEY presented a petition 
from South Branch in his district.
asking foV a ietegvatik station at that 
place.

MIL fTURTE on the Soealterh be- 
hahlf presented a petition from Vic
toria village on the subject of a wen.

MB. TARGETT presented a netition 
from Hant's Harbor on the subject 
of Prohibition, and petitions on the
same subject from Revû. w. Harris 
and others of Moreton's Harbor. Cap
tain Hodder, S. A., Cattle Island, and

Revd. W. Monland, Summerford, all 
in the district of Twlllingate, hv Mr. 
Jennings.

MR, ABBOTT presented » petition 
from King's cove on the question of 
Road Grant.

MR, KENT presented a petition on 
the question of a pension from Mr. 
Coetlean of Bell Island, the nraver 
of the petition being supported by
Messrs Dwyer and Uiggias.

MB. CLAPP presented a petition 
asking that Duggan’s Cove in White
Day be made a port of call for coast

al steamer.
MR. KENT on behalf of Select Com-

ernment knew a good deal but didn’t he (Mr. Coaker> would move for a feel Dcrrcr
and sleep easier.have the moral courage to act. At Mr. 

Coaker's request the Hospital esti
mates were deferred.

The question of Perries also evoked 
considerable discussion.
YARD wanted to know who had 
dharge of the ferry at Change Islands.
It seemed, according to the Minister of 
Public Works, that a man had been
appointed who didn’t act. A woman, 
who had two children, now ran it.

Commission of Enquiry.
An exchange of witticisms here oc

curred between the Premier, Dr. 
Lloyd and Mr. Coaker, during which 
Dr. Lloyd referred to Hon. P. T,
McGrath as the coming P.M.-G.' and 
Mb (Waiter said the same gentleman
(McGrath) was slated for the Sheriff- 
ship,

An interesting discussion was oil 
connected with the Labrador mail

r PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

MR HALF-

sssasasS^

I A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical
Economy

Saves Wtxrvv

Saves Cash
If your property 

worth keeping it 

j worth insuring.
INSURE NOW

i conducting sc tet-yxgvxinsA sux\y persons
egrapti office, hut did object to a tei- 
egr&ph office conducting other bust 

juesfe ae well
■ ter ter red with ttie rights or me pux>-

(îo Stety Bins HI* Owe.)

■
Thought that this in- !- «

The Mail and Advocate
lie, who certainly object to it.

MR. COAKER distinctly saw the
justice and right Of the people in pro
testing against the above, and fully 
agreed with Dr. Lloyd re the matter.

the

to the

said Mr. Halfyard, and it was a place service in which Messrs. Coaker, Jon-
nings and Piccot were active, when
recess was taken till 8 o'clock.

that was extremely dangerous to run
a ferry. This was a very serious
mafi-ôt that required ike immediate

attention of the Government, who 
should get a competent man appointed 
for the job if it cost them more money, 
and Mr. Halfyard again asserted that
tVie IMs^rlcI o£ Pogo

its just share vf appropriattont
M. COAKER warmly suDDorted

Î

isÜâklA* O». Lté . PMMMtAM. House resumed into sitting at 3 

D.m., when the discussion on the 
Question of Supply was continued.

Mit. GRIMES had some figures to

evolve in connection with the Postal 
Telegraph Office at Brigus. He notic-

ST- JOHN'S, NFLD., MAY 5th., l?15. MR, H.4XFY.4JH*—Would ask 

appointment of a messenger
Fogo Telegraph office.

HR, COAKER read a
■«

TELEGRAPH CONSTRUCTION
OUR POINT OF VIEW not tkeolelistwas

i names of various telegraph lines, 
which had been interrupted, dating
from the early part f >V lôlt tô

Mr. Coaker show^

1=85» o<) an increase of ^125 In connection.ESTEDftAY Mr. Coaker drew
attention to the large sums 
of money expended on Tele-

gpflpK Gônôtructiôn and aèked for

accounts to show in , detail what
those amounts covered,
where to-day we publish some of 
the expenditure for last year and 
our readers will be amazed ro find

Y 1with that office, and he (Mr. Grimes)
strongly protested against that untie- j
c^eaary expenditure on the Dart 
the Government. This was ever 
way or the preseat nauiinistration,
one had but to be a supporter of the 
Government to he assured of securing

postal telegraph dept. j<-f r. Ual^yard's claims regarding: the
ferry service at Change Islands, com
menting on the nature or the place,' 
and ite importance. He eaid that he 
had crossed in this ferry a good many
times, and tiad never found a man ou
the job. He also emphasised the ur-J 
gency of the case and said that the
Government should have a good man 
stationed there if it cost them $250.00 
a year. Mr, cosher also caned at
tention to sovml sunnosed forties
that didn’t exist.

i close of that year.
t)ie jçfl that whereas two, three, and four 

days had boon snont in every case ill 
the repair of those lines, the work

t ; British Crown 
; Assurance Corn. Ltd.

ESTERDAT ar the House me 
Poeèal Téldgraph Dept, vote 
cause# considerable discus

sion and Mr. Coaker severely 
criticized the manner in which 
that department was being con-
d«<=d. H„ showed .he, public large sums of money given out to 
money was being used ,o purchase « md'VlilU„alS- . .
material mat was used once and P»m. Bo„no,„ I»
than »»sse6 to some friend and ® '„La«r ^°vc,i i 30'
*•' e^nst usiner«"TLl smo So f. Adams'.'

the*Government to^pensTon both Enisle, W; J. Cunnghnm's

h«dd Mr crew received
suggested rno appo p f ter $z63i A- Critchdl, $127; Capt.
Lera, Who he oâtL Z Z Geo. Mussel,, $,75 for no, giving

best man for the position amongst Ï',1” tl th, ’ K' Sh ’ ,$2 8'
.hr Covcrnmen, supporters. The I.C. throe payments bemg

Mr. Stott was no longer c9p. (charged to Twillmgate UtStrtCt.
able or competent to manage the , orwood Lumber Co on,y
* Jtont rtZss,r rnfeH hv 53311 in ohé amount; R. Breaker,
Îhe Cotonv A energetic tactful $,97i CM"S> *l89l j' ’*'• Curran, 
±\ JZZZ'JTZl: $3371 ; j. w Gram, $925 ; Ed,

r rtZ hear, of the teleor^h ^3(3, $243 P. MarShflll, $113*.
S^rrmènr H the nubhc waÎ m McCarthy Bros., $1012; Reid Nfld. 
department it tne puonc was to 4 j P P . .8<t rtto worth of the money ex- Co., $38St, presumably for freight
ponded on this department. He c™/t"uc
Stated that the system was oper- \ jaS‘ $1502 foe
sit6 loosely and intfficitnily and 1 ■ ;
quoted facts to show that the lines ; ' $; * *■ '
were often interrupted for four This IS the Clerk in charge
continuous days. He asked the ® ’VT/t R‘ Vo’Sey’
Government to give close alien- $l™i P. Wall, $630. 
lion to this department or he i Çuhn,nKham s crew, $4410.
would be compelled to ask for a Th,s >s ”n0,her Payment to Cun-

thè j ningham s crew in the same year;
: another mentioned above was For 
j $2505. Pennell's crew, $6253. This

is the crew that Mr. Coaker re-

Y Else-
1co Uifl fiave been a ccom pushed from »

two to five hours. This was not cred
itable to the department. The head 

He (Mr. Grimes) believed in senior- of th<t Postal T6iôgraphe vvae not do- 
ity being recognized and rewarded

’ A. E. HICKMAN
Agent

a job in the civil service. ■
i

u
jne his duty. There are actually 40

i tine repairers costing tub country ov
1er Uim. Some eTOkktfiTM wm- 

vaut qualified in acceptance, but lie red hor@ between Mr. Coalter and the
would call the attention of the house

SMITH CO. Ltd.lie Lellevod it!1 in ttie civil service.
raising and promoting any civil ser- Imittee to report on affairs at Pene-

teotiary, asked for extension of time |
and 10 davs more were given for ! 5^Zitoouees and tog a2arms

i called for severe criticism at the
hands of Messrs. Coaker, Abbott and
Jennings and in this connection the
Minister of Fisheries (Piccott) stated

Minister or Finance, >lr. Ctwkcr w-5soit Iso
to a case in point where a certain ly protesting to the army of useless 
person ti«d po*- officjal§ who SWÜtih the OUt-
ition in the service of the Postal Tel-i ^ draw larse saiaries and earn 

egraphs, though he had no pmto>»|not a tithe of the w3Lg68 pak] them. 
experience, and the action had simp
ly been the outcome of party pull

IMPERIAL OIL GO.■same, o
Questions and answers followed, 

then House went into Committee on 
Supply.
,^The entire afternoon was taken up

Ik- considering various, items in the 
Estimates, ttie Union Members beep

ing up a regular bombardment on all ; 
branches of the public service until
recess at 6.20 p.m.

LIMITED.

Lubricating
Illuminating
OILS

■ He (Mr. Coaker) pointed out that

Mr. Cashin would not naturally see 
and lianger-tiu m flue nee, j eve-to-eÿè with ahVOUD Who SOfiSM

This kind of thing did not help the to economjse and save, to which Mr
Government, did not advance the in
terests of the Government, or make
the movements of the 

|popular. Mr. Grimes pointed out j
that whereas there is more telegraph '

that it wouldn’t be his fault but the
Government's if remedied measures
were not applied.

It was, however, in connection with 
! Postal and Telegraph matters that 

the livliest engagement for the after- 
; noon took place. In connected with

this department MIL (iDALBXt drew

Cashin replied without sense or point.
"cute.'’that the people North were 

Government j Mr. Coaker perceived that the Gov-
Xtind and likCFal 10

:

Gasolene, &c.
(lluminating and Heating 

Devices of alt Kinds.

J68 HALIT Alt It started in when ; 
the question of Public Charities was* ^ +.

He asked the Fin 1 ttl6 attention Of Colonial Secretary to
ic in- negligence and leakages going on that 

called for immediate attention. Last
year i<i connection with same depart- j&S large â Stipend 3S the Clerk dt
ment he had placed tne matter
tore the House and the time MU now increased outlay of $120,00, he said 

„ fh come when a thorough inspection Where Uvxs money could have, been, j 
one at Fogo getting $4000 the other, made of tbe entire postal-and should he divided between the)
at Musgrave Harbor getting $20.00,
whilst at Carbonear one official alone 

He (Mr. Halfyard) ;

ernnient were very
friends in the voting of con tin\ go me

gencles.
Seing considered. business transacted at Clark’s Beach,
nnce Minister if there was any scale the operator there does not receive MR. JENNINGfe did not see why wv

Many
ot salaries tor outpon relieving om-i 
cors, drawing attention to the fact, 
that in the entire district of Fogo the I

i had so many sub-collectors.
iof those could

OÎ the epic ion that such CYP'fio
les in connection with the Customs hi

JAMES DUFFJ 5 <■ aid not an Jersta»,, it’sus. be. done without. Hesevers.
Manager X fid. Branch.tUZZZ of $60.00 was paid two officials, j was

Office; Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45.. Moreton’s Hr. and Exploits could >>e

and telegraph system. There really;offices of Clarks Beach and Port de ,muc^ curtailed. Cut those salaries, 
i was something serious going on, and iCrave. The whole dealings of the ! ^ ^ose men, nine-tenths of their 
1 Mr. Coaker enlarged on various 'C.ems ; Government with the Civil Service are , tjme have nothing todo.

î: I, - -^^=,1;

sy-cailed. He also ennumeratea van-’ment, and he (Mr. Grimes) I^IrL matiers bv P- 1 Br>-
i OUf items Of Supplies from Bills in fiis _ Mpe that when the supplementary , ^ Tnti m out of Fogo District
j possession that hart been furnished fvOte IS taken, this matter Will ^ l; ’ Hickman pro-

him which showed ^ross carelessness j careful anti considerate attention.. the manner in which
and waste on the part of some ot the .Grimes spoke oi the assistant to the .
Officials that must be promptly dealt'.Operator who is drawing a salary, j

j though the volume of work done is ; 
attention of.too small and insignificant to call for 

such help. He also understood that

—marlMf

got $300.00. 
thought this very unfair and that Fo
go was not at all getting its share, 
which according to population should 
be at least $160.00.

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENTcommission to enquire into 

conduct of the department during ( :
To tVhoru it may Concern:—recent years.

The Colonial Secretary stated . .. „
that the department wanted to be ryr=dk '?5t y<=ar m ,he Hou=y «

, the boozing crew unders
! crew, $4365; Wall’s rew 4696.

In

MR. CASHIN replied that there was 
no scale, and that he certainly agreed 
with Mr. Halfyard that there should I 
be an adjustment. With regard tu 
Carbonear, all that he knew about It 
was that it had been the same for 
the past 20 years.

To this lame reply, Mr. Halfyard 
gave the retort that it seemed to him 
that the further away from St. John’s 
the less regard was paid to any re
quirements i'br the districts. .

MR. COAKER complimented Cai- 
bonear on having such a capital re
presentative. He (Mr. C.) said there 
was no town outside of St. John’s 
that got more than Car bonear from 
the Government. He also protested
strongly against these “sops” and sup 
ported Mr. Halfyard in his conten
tions about Fogo district. Whilst he 
didn’t expect we would Have the ad
justment just yet, he said that the 
time would soon come when the Gov
ernment would have to seriously con
sider matters like these.

\ ns as a great suïïexer in D1A vvon\ 
Dropsy. The physician who attenüeü 
me failed to do me any good. A friend 
ad ised me to give Mr. Stehaurmah a 
trial, which I consented to do being 
then in a very bad state. After USiBg 
his remedies lam proud to say 1 tvaï 
made a perfect mire, an<l it give Alt1 
gteat pleasure to publicly recommend- 

Mm. 1 shall he pleased to confirm
\v ho

that he 
m into !

renovated. He a 
had ordered an i 
the shortage at the Registration 
Office and would table the report 
to-day.

Mr. Crosbie gave out Bay de Verde 
District monies and demanded that 
in future he be consulted, which point 
the Premier conceded.

Mr., Targett further objected to the 
office at New Mel bo rune being per- 

j mitted to remain in Button’s store and 
1 asked that it be removed.

A Bill dealing with local

Bay P. Boland 
)lan , $95; Jas. 

Brown, $167; Jas. Brown, Jr., 
_ .. f .. $117; M. Brown, $166; Thos.
The expenditure fur cable re- Br„wn $|4| . Quite „ famj|y af.

pwre md construction has been fajr They had a fairly good Lui. 
«trended with much waste ot Thos Burt0 $I00. Tgos Clav. 
money. Ramea cab e that ought son $IM Wm Ead $|90 John
to have been completed for 2.5000 Foote, $l5-preSum= this is Chair 
has cost $30.000, and is not giving man Road Board, Lamalinc Alex.
anything like satisfaction. Gabriel, $108; Jas. Gilbert, $166;

The time has come for a big john Gilbert, $150; W. H. Beck, 
cleaning up in the Postal-Tele* / $110; Geo. F. Best, $124; P. Best, 
graph Department and the proper j 5150.
method would be to retire Mr. j Some thousands of dollars are 
Woods and place the ablest man included In this expenditure and 
procurable in his position. Then whether good value was received 
retire Mr. Stott and place the for one half of it, will never be 
Telegraph Department under the 
best available man in the service.

with.
Mr. Coaker also drew

. ; s.got
1

the Colonial Secretary to the 
breaks tliat occurred in the Telegrapb. Jthis assistant had been placed in tbe 

Service and the great delay caused position to the exclusion of a more 
thereby, stating that now with so competent party.

many,

this statement to any person 
cares to call on me.

Yours faithfully.
WILLIAM HARVEY. 

20 Pleasant St., John’s. Nfld.,

April, 1915.

MIL COAKER In rising, begged tomany men at work on the system re
pairs ought to be effected within 24 support the grievance of Mr. Grimes, 
hours. In connection with the whole $120.00, was simply being wasted in ' wherein the Road Board—an ancient

He was glad to prove to matter—came up # for discussion.
The Hospital Bill being read a sec-

1 affairs.

ibusiness Mr. Coaker hoped the De
partment would have his words 
ported to them.

this case.
the «Government from the details of j 
Mr. Grimes' remarks, that whereas .ond time, the House adjourned 3Î

11.30 ’till 3 o’clock" this afternoon.

re

members, as a rtile, never attempt toCOLONIAL SECRETARY BENNETT 
thanked Mr. Coaker for bringing the 
matter before him. He was quite in- 
accord with the Hon. Member for 
TwilHngate that if such irregularities 
existed they should be probed and if pense

him he even

o-curtail unnecessary expenses when 
those expenses are in connection with 
those members own constituency, the !

Stehanrman's Oinfmeul. 2ll cent* 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. CA'd' 
most be sent with Order. 1*0. Box 
651 or 15 Brazil's Square.

PHO-GERMANS in U.S.

The Gloucester, Mass., Times,Opposition were honest enough to dis- ;
with this mistaken precedent, j remarks ; Pro-Germans in the Un* 

at the cost of forfeited support, i ited States never tire of railing 
(This point of Mr. Cooker’s remarks ! against the British barbarity of 
was loudly applauded.) ! attempting to “starve the German

MIL KENT though that if the state- MIL WIN SO R-Would draw the at- | Pe°Ple’”~SeeV^t{ess^1vli7huttin1 
rnents of Mr. Coaker were correct the tendon of the Government to Postal | fnnJ sunnlL Thev
entire Department should at once be Telegraph affairs at Brookfield. Mon-Off foreign foodl supjs ■ -

He also re- W was being squandered, nothing was | s<iy that the attempt jUSt he
to being done; it was one round of ex- i Germans in retaliating wit su ' 

The residents of Brook- i marine savagery. And yet the
cutting off of a nation’s or a city s 
food supplies has always been re
cognized as a legitimate war mea
sure. Nobody was foolish enough

measures

known until investigated by a 
commission. The Telegraph Dept, 
is rotten to the core and the 
proper course for the Government 
to adopt would be to appoint a 
commission to investigate the 
whole expenditure for ten years, 
and establish the whole concern 
on an up to date basis and place 
first class men in charge who are 
competent to operate and super
vise a department of such great 
importance.

should be broughji before 
would do all in liis power to have the 
matter remedied.

\ Seven hundred and fifty thous* 
gntf dollars is now annually ex
pended by this department, and 
the public should see that good 
value is given for that large ex
penditure and a satisfactory ser
vice is forthcoming and all leak
ages cut out of which many exist 
dt present.

When .the vote for Lunatic Asylum 
was under consideration, MR. COAK
ER referred to the trouble in that in
stitution last Fall. Ho spoke of the 
Commission of Enquiry, and judging 
from the evidence given in connec
tion with it he considered the state
ment as published in this paper was 
perfectly justifiable, 
question but that some one had been 
very lax in their duty, and something 
should have been done, but it wasn’t 
done. It shouldn’t be possible that 
such conditions coufd exist, and had 
the Superintendent done his duty he 
would have known alt about It be
fore and had the matter put right. 
He hoped that the Government would 
have a rigid inspection, and if the 
Superintendent couldn’t do his work, 
someone else should be put in Ms 
place.

Mr. Coaker also made reference to

put on a proper basis, 
ferred to the current rumour as 
the pensioning of the Postmaster- travagance.
General, if such was the case he hoped field should be given a fail

the The Postal Telegraph office at Brook
field had been erected, and fitted out

show. 1

that the best possible man for 
post available would be secured, hav-

o
ANOTHER grab There was no seemingly for the use of Dr. Smith.

Dr. Smith was now gone, and since t0 protest against the 
then the people of the place had not ; taken by the German army in 18/1 
enjoyed any privileges from the of- i starve Paris, with its two mil- 
fice. Everything is now there wait- Lons of people, into surrender, 
ing for an operator, so ho (Mr. Win- j These measures were successful, 

hoped that the Government!'an^ we dont believe they have 
would give the matter necessary and j troubled the conscience of a single

! German since that time.

FOR CROSBIE ing at the same time a due regard to 
experience, etc.

-»
PATENT FOR LUBRICATING

OIL FROM MOLASSES CARDÏ HE Minister of Fisheries yes- 
\ terdety in replying to a 

question put by Mr. Jen- 
. nfngs * regarding the lower Labra

dor steamers stated that the Gov
ernment1 intended sending a 
steamer cfceut June 1st to the 
Treaty Shore and Straits with a 
magistrate to enforce fishery 
fuies. The same steamer would 
proceed to the Lower Labrador 
about July 1st and enforce fishery 
rules and perform the mail ser-

THE PREMIER, replying to 
Kent, fa id that there was no truth 
in the rumour and that the Govern
ment had not been considering any 
change, whereupon Mr. Coaker ,told 
the Premier he was sorry to hear it. 
because the present Postmaster, who 
is now over 70 years of age and was 
ailing, should be pensioned, and a 
ailing, should be pensioned, and â 
strong man, the best man you can get, 
put in the position, and if something 

the Hospital, remarking that the Gov-'of this nature is not done very soon,

Mr.
34.TelephoneP. 0. Box 17.Berlin, via London. April 29.—Herr 

Steffens, a German Inventor, has ap
plied for letters of patent for the lu
bricating oil from molasses. He an
nounces that exhaustive tests of the 
output of hfs process have Steffens* in 
vestigations into the manufacture of 
lubricating oil were diie to the war; 
which interrupted the customary sup
plies from Russia and the United 
States.

JOHN COWANsorl
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
Special attention given to ♦!'* Pj*! 
paration and examination of 
apt 4,1m

due consideration.

MR. BENNETT—The office will be 
opened if practicable.’

MR. GRÏMÉS—Would petition the London, Ont., April 22.—Bank 
Government to grant the people of clearings for the week ending to- 
Guplds a Postal Telegraph Office, day were $1,673,263 
There is already an office with all ap- $1,755,701 a year ago.

o
BANK CLEARINGS

Statements.
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Some ol flie Amounts Expended b rz

New Millinery
“ • • ■ MmEast Africa61'* ljA’». I * >

partment on Account pt 

Telegraph Construction
' '■*+' v *!. *» A W ^,*~ «*'■*'* *’ Ml *Year enduM June 30,

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we / 

“doing business as/1 
ususd" the old stand. '1 
ffe/nember Maunder’» 
clothes stand lor dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H m$h
W!mu^PUa s I

V/È

*
OUR SPRING STOCKIf London, April 28—an engagement 

in East Africa which for bloodiness, 
considering the numbers engaged, sur 
passed even the fighting on Ilill 60 
in Belgium, is mentioned briefly in a 
War Office communique issued by the 
Official Press Bureau.

A force of 300 Indian troops, hold
ing the British poet at Jassin, wa^ 
nWivvketi \>y 2,99 tivïmana, mvA o\n- 

4 ;-,j j rrmAereq the post only alter the am
J [munition had Veen exMusteù mû nu* 

Jv about twenty of flip defenders rp« 
uiaiaed. the commander of the force
Loîng Among ilio slo.iti-

'IHvc official covers tl\<n

-of

Ladles’ Hats I& *i\S

Just to hand 
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. I
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE I

mIÉ ? r
«are Paridsou.!NS IP. Murphy. ........

$2983.25) TP Murphy ....... .
50.00 ! Neville and O’Neill
SÔ.QÜ ( At. Petipar ..............

------- -------- R. Pikti. ........
Yteiü îSÛU. Go.

* n. nuwmi
. n8.85 Hi. w, Sflepparo

! Edward Spry 
$309.56 Stares and Sexton

( l)O.V\<l St-Ott, .....

’$19.24. J Stott ........
)T, Tl. Murphy & Murray .... mw)

$49.69 ’ Thompson ................................ 2.00'
î George J. Veitch

$120\ÙQ R. Voisey ___
-——— F. Wall

) Michael natoh ...........

Patrick Walsh
$16.00 Whltemarsh and others 
50.00 Labour-—

1110.72 ■ CuuulngUam ana crew
------------ 1 PvimvWs crew

Saunders' crew 
i Wall’s ereiv . ..

$3.60 j James Green 
3.241 John Green 

21.01 John S. Green 
20.00, Joseph Green

—------------- Josiah Green

. $47.85 William Green

18.00
4MPatrick Prenaan 

John Caul ......
G COT go VéltcViI; ----- Also-----

We have just opened our stodk of
i. 15.00

t.5<3 
. 3851.29,

4 Dunimt. Dress Goods1,2 V ) 
33.00 

176.35
Thomas Power M I i I I • H I t ) • t t I l I I t i I I t I

opermiouB in the British past ,\Xrita 
~fo pi OK’Ciorate between NoYemher ant 

March, and says:-—
“An attempt by Indian and British

troops iu Tanga in German Hast Af 

rite, was unsuccessful, and tlxe force

( Te-exnhurKeü amt proceeded to Mora-

' nasa. Simultaneously an attach on a 
German outpost at Longiùo resulted
in the Germans evacuating their DOS-

! Pot H&rbour.
John Da via Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to sekvt from#
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

26.00
1593.07m 3Fippy ^

Grand Tails.

W Moore & Co.
lady Pore, T.B. 166.90

170.00Wayward. Burt - -*
. . , 680.0,0

_ 15.39! Nicholle, lnkpen & Chafe| ii-ion after suffering heavy losses. 'Phe

British also drove the Germans out
jo! British territory across the umha 
' River.
J “The llrltish post at Jass'w, h/1/1

attacked by S.Û00

Robinson's Mil. & Sandy PL 2.00
13.25Joseph Morris ...........

Alfred Piero way ....
John MacDoQixoii ..

1 .isLimited,
4410.34

Agents for tingars Laundry & Bye Works,
Halifax, N.S. "

9253.59
Vühï) }j0 ' ^ 300 Indians,

i Germans. Jassin was surrendered af
ter its ammunition Wi been exo^nvivO 
and the commander and 280 men hadJohn Maunder was

4696.12Salvage.
7.50Bishop & Sons .

James Burden .
John Lane ........
Manuel Old ford

4.50
been killed..

4 r^ ; "All expedition sent from Momba-
£0D ' sa occupied the German island of 

i Mafia, the German garrison surromi-
1 er'mg unconditionally.

13.50

Tailor and Clottiier
Î'END f

• ,

19.50 , 
12.90
10.50 i 
12.00/
13.50 
6.00 i

281 & 283 Duckworth Street StcpberiTUlc. Edward llanion 
Eovd. O. F. Adams ...............  $480.00: Jeremiah Hanlon

Trinity East.

- "Shirati, on Lake Victoria Nyanza,
was attached and'occupied by. the 
British. ' The German armed steam
er Milan 23. was driven a shorn and dis
abled. Subsequent fighting at Shirati 
resulted in the Germans being cle-

disordr."

y %I John Hanlon
V,W 5 •

*»r..vt-ï-î-Y
Aaï mW

Ord2T a Case To-dayPatrick Bannister ...................... $402.00 Philip Hanlon

“EVERY RAY” BRAND3.00 p, Hayden and Wm. Flynn ..
rinmititL Buy.

John Neville .........
$105.00

IBS. *a - v ? " V • ;.... 5132.78,Patrick Boland...........
Stephen Boland 

... x *27.85, William Bolt ......
George Bonteher . . . . 

^2505.56 HaTOid BOUVeher ... .
bU.DO1 Bertie Broun .

4.00 Ephraim Brown ___
. 40.ÛÔ If. C. Brown .............

BARGAINS in
High - Class New
Hat Flowers

qp DD :îcatcd and retreating in 5('arnianvlllc Line.
MMï&Smü

■mfi

Ù.0Ù ;
25.50 | 

1.50

A. Hicks . .

Russian I loops 
loi Mis» Soil

Gape Race Line, 
11 Cunningham and ctvn

leaac ÇurUB —
John Davis —...
Edward Doran.........
Mxetvaet Hartery . . .

James tiawior .. •
Tvilliam- O’Neill .
John Prowso.........
Reid X'fld. Company 
It. Ityan ...................
George Sutton .....
James Stott .............
Cartage on Poles . . .

yils V-,; -
&

tor, . âmMPèM
StJJAhhW.

'-.1^ - .v—*c „

3.00,i i < i i i i i i < i * i

W19.50
7S.R0

167.5»

/'/ 4 ■■-fv la
. . . ■ .65.00 James Brown

117.50205.20 James Brown, jr...........
00.00 John Brown

6.70 Ealpolm Brown .............
S7.26 Ralph Brown .................
40.00 5 Thomas Brown .............

.. 126.00 James Brinston .......

.. 1020.41 J J. Brinston .............,.

. . 52.M Sarouel Brinston ...............
------------ Thomas Burton ................
$4285.13 H. Butter .........................

i John Carriage ...............
$3.00 Joseph Carrigan —...

-40 John Carrigan . .. ...........
------------ Fath. & Thos. Chesmau

$3.40 Thomas Clayson ..
Stephen Goady .... 

$43.50 Albert Coffin ....
4.50 George Coffin -----
5.50 R Collett ...........

15.00 Thomas Council ..
, . 1.00 ji. Courtney ...........

6.&0 vVm. Courtney 
63.90 w, Courtney ....

.. 60.00 John R. Crocker ..
960.49 James Denty ....

.. 12.90 L/. Diamond ...........

.. 31.50 Denis Doody —
------------ John Dowden
$1204.80 John F\ Dowden . -

- 1 J. Doyle -----
.. $15.00 John Dunphy

3.15 Thomas Dunphy ..
.... 132.00 p. Duppliy ...........

15.00 Gabriel Eady- ....
. -72 Thomas Eady ....
. 80.00 x\m. Eady . .............

11-i0 John Hmherly ....

r ;
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS m\\ be vevy teh- 

ionable this yeâr^ and will be profusely worn on
Stylish Millinery* !

The latest popular fad of wearing a neat
bunch of Artificial Flowers on the left breast
will gain in
season advances. Many of our patrons have al
ready adopted the newest fad and have made 
their selection from our vast stock, of

3.99 i
166.00 Pctrogmû, April 28.—. Russian ex 

3.01)1 petitionary forces are to a)/) the 
\ western allies in tueir campaign

3.50 ; against Constantinoylc. Troops are
1.50 being concentrated at Odessa, whence

the eastern

«I V

141.00 ) Job's Stores Limitedfavour with careful dressers as the 4.Ô0 they will be taken to 
100.00 oC Turkey to effect a

4.35 j under the direction ot uve 
4.50 fleet. ,
6.001 Emperor Nicholas has gone to Odes- ,
0.00 Sa to review these troops before their 
3.001 departure. Announcement was made ( 

150.00 : to-day that the
4.50 I Odessa, and it Is believed tllD 0V.P0- 

29.00 (Jition will sail within a few days.
22.50 j Russian transports and Black sea

1.50 i sieamors have been assembled at Odea | 
150 !ga to convey the troops lo Turkey.
3-DO The recent bombardment of the j

to- |

DISTRIBUTORlanding
Russian

*
>’ogo.

Violet Baker.............
Reid Xfld. Company5000 Artificial

FLOWERS sCzar bad arrived at

FOR SALE, I’orlime Bay. i
Ti Ashford .................
Edwin $ Eli Danficid 
Ceorgô & T. Bftllfiold .
P. Ban field • -.................
V. Banfield ......................

Dots ring Bros. Ltd 
Thomas Fiander .
Wm. Ha.rtigati . . .
Labour Lists...........

Xfld. Produce Co.
IVm. Sodcro .........

fV
IWe have just completed marking this lot, and 

amongst the five thousand are some beautiful 
bunches, sprays and wreaths.

Thess we were fortunate in securing at a bar
gain, and you are to have the benefit at Removal 
Sale Prices.

Here you can select splendid Hat Flowers— 
kinds that hâve a natural appearance, such as 
Mignonette, Carnations, Lilac, Jonquils, Sweet- 
Pea, Daisies, Violets, Sweet-William, Moss
Roses, Full Blown Roses, American Beauty 
Roses and a variety of other flowers that only a 
botanist can rightly name.

The rich, artictic colourings and the particu
lar arrangement of each spray, bunch or wreath
combined with excellent qualities, yill certainly 
appeal to lovers of Artificial Flowers, and cause 
a tremendous rush for these Bargains.

Come in and see what you can pick up for
fifteen, twenty or twenty-five éents. You’ll be 
pleased. Come early. :Come to-day.

1

Schr. " GREENWOOD,” 71 tons1
explinde23.50

17.99 j flay as a move to prevent the egress j 
rum of the Turkish fleèt into U\0 Black

i Bosphorus forts was

Built at Shelbourne, N.S.
Sails and Rigging n good condition.
Well found, in Anchors, Chainvetc.

Apply to
S & G. BENNETT. Burin.

3.00 Sea. j
46.20 j TllC Ottoman warships Were driven >,

1.59 ) biuik towards Constantinople umier | 
9.90 : the fire directed against the Bosphore j

15-50 Ug and Russian torpedo boats ÜV& J

30.00 ( iviug off the Straits to attack any 
4-59 j, ships that emerge. It is declared at 
4.35 j the admiralty that the Turkishh fleet 
4-50 ',has been completely .bottled up.

three flotillas of

«IrwarFreshwater. ■h
Robert Andrews ...
XV: XV. Heath .........
W. & J. Moore ... 
William Ferry ......

5i ! r
l
IV

4M %_o*10.00 j
4-75 Russian torpedoe boats are scouring 

190.001 the Black Sea in search for merchant ft 
41.00 j skips, à despatch from Odofifia states [ 
18.50 j that during the operations of last j, 
13.56 xveeK off the Ânaionian const 2S Turk

In the meantime
J >■> i

Reid Xfld. Co. .................
Saunders, Howell & 'Co. ROBERT TEMPLETON !

William Tobin
---------- { John Ennis
$263.5? j Joseph Ennis

Wm. Flynn and others ........... 26.T0 i isli ships weres unk by the tiestroy-
$127.59 i James Flynn ............................ 20.00 i era. Five of these wer steamers.

175.0.Ù Patrick Flynn  .................. Ift.50 ] To waken Turkey furtliêî* and Pf6-
9.10 ! yçivt troops being sent from the L.au- 

151.49 i casus front to aid the ottoman forces
9.50 [in Europe, the Russians have open- ■etoeeewsemoosesMas^mooissmoomioeiKsseoo^ixroi^^

13.50led. a sharp offensive in the Caucasus.

333 Water Street.Notre Dame Bay.
A. Critchett and others —
Gapt. George Mursell...............

H. F. New hook ...................
K. Short ..................................

i
■ywyyyvv

16.00 Benjamin Foote 
218.30 John Foote ... 

$536.80 John Pulford . 
Patk. Fulford .

%«B
v

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s CONSTRUCTION—Main lines.
Horwood Lumber Co.............
Angel Engineering & Suppty 

Co...............................................
Kenneth Benson ........................

Write For Our Low Prices |
■HlipWKp of— t

. Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork j 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated sugar 

Raisins & Currants

108.61$3311.65 Ale^'. Gabriel ..............
Arch. Gilbert .......
Doug. Gilbert — 
Fred. Gilbert .........
James Gilbert .......
John Gilbert .................
William Gilbert ........
James Giles .................
Joli ii Giles ...............
Tbomae Giles . .... ..
William Giles ...........
J: Goldworthy .............
Jas. Gold worthy ........

O

... 39.50 DEMANDS much

... i5.oo ;

... 19.00 |

... 166.50 I

. . . 150.00

OFFERS LITTLE9.60
36.00
12.Q0
14.55

London, April 29.—Telegraph- 
jiRg from Sofia, the ally Mali’s

22-50icorrespondent says; The Greek
5.00: Government, which a short time
A00 i gjjyQ refused tfle invitation of the
2.50 Entente Powers to join r the war.
3.do ; has now approached them with a
1.50 proposal lor Greece's definite co- .
3.15 operation. The Allied powers,
3-00 i however, are not now so eager, 

84.90 i especially as Greece demands 
43.00 much and offers little. The En- 
13.60 tente Powers reply was that un- 

iless Greece made
1.50 and satisfactory proposals ne- 
1.50 gotiatjons with her would be im

possible.

-W. T. Best.........,.
Bishop, Sons & Co.
Bowring Bros., Ltd. .
Robert Breaker .........
Moses Butt ............ -, • ,
T. D. Carew .................
Cheater, Hickey and Brick ..
Chins ..............
W. Ciouston ......
J. W. Curran ....
L. Diamond ...........
Jno. Doyle 
P. Kagan
M. English 
Ewing and other ..
William Feaver 
J. Fleming...............
J. xv. Grant ......
Edward Head ___
J. A. Hynes ...........
B. C, Janes 
Jackson 
M. Kehoe .
P. Marshall 
Martin
McCarthy Bros.
Mofttler ........
Jos. Moyer ...

— ;

“Island Brand”
BonelessCodfish

5146
197.20

12.00
5.<?0
9.10

186.Q0
14.30

337140 it, Goldworthy
5.20 Allen Neilson 

10.4)0 Allen Richards 
28.ÇÔ 
27.00

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

u

Thomas Bailey .........
Baine, Johnson & Go.

6.00 David Barry .............
1Ô.2Û Jehn tiarry .................
11.25 John F. Barry .......

... 325.50 Patrick Barry ........
2.43.Ù0 Thomas Barry 

51.60 William Barry .....
26.16 e. Bçaaley
36.00 James Beck .......
10.00 Edwin J. Beck ...

119.25 Lambert Beftk.........
S6.Ô0 W. H. Beck 

1012.64 George Best 
24.75 George F. Best 
13.50 Llewellyn Best

1
r1 e fi n i te5.00 more

Try our
andready in a moment. 6.00

All Lines of General Provisions.r 1.50Packed only by

! tlolrn Clouston
St. John’s, N.F. •"

3.00 20.00Gapt E. Best
1.50
2-Ch>1 '.Samuel Best »

. v
10.50 V 5 .

HEARN & COMPANY7.5012.50 Sllvey Best
9.09 f. J. Best ,Thons 406. 49.50

150.003-99 Patrick Best

110.4B
A

( C. F. Bisboo & Co...........
j Jôhn Bishop .......................

6.51t
51.00

124.90 
12 06 John Bollard

St John's, SêwîonndlMaà.Advertise in The Mail and Advocate 4.50
33.00
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BOTH THE MEATS

you eat and the bills you receive 
from our Market will bo satisfac
tory. 1 n our

MEAT MARKET
cleanliness, sanitation and the 
best qualities prevail.

We accord all
treatment
prices.

our patrons fair 
fair weights and fait1

M. CONNOLLY,
"Phone 420. Duckworth St,

OBITUARY
& WEATHER REPORT

e Annie Millicient Bishop
There passed, peacefully away 

^ at Burnt Head, Cupids, Annie Mil
lie i licient Bishop, beloved daughter 
0(of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop, at

j the early age of 19 years. De-
dh I ceased acted as probationer at 

Burnt Head School last year and 
was successful in passing the ln- 

ih i termediafe Grade Examination 
tjg?, | (C.H.E.) in June. In the summer

holidays she decided to engage in 
school-teaching, and sent an ap-
plication t the Supt. of Educa- 

^ tion (C. O E.) She was given a 
^|school at Hiscock’s Point, in the

District of Rose Blanche. She 
was teaching school for about a

. _ . „ . month when she became sick, but
Adnit 1H Al*CtlC n°t had enough to refrain from

-------- giving up the work. The new
Nome, Alaska, April is.—Native i year came and she seemed to be 

seal hunters are reported in mail ad- getting worse, although she kept
vices received from ley Cape, on the j it from her parents.

Early in April shç received
sighted a white man last winter j message from her brother Walter, 
marooned on an ice floe which was!who was working in the Imperial’ 
drifting in a south-westerly direction {Bank at Toronto, saying that he
toward Wrangel Island. O'he natives | was going home for a short holi- 

, believed the man either was a mem- ' day, and that she may as well gO 
her of Vilhjalmur Stefansson’s Cauu- home with him. She decided to 
dian Arctic expedition or was a sui-'come and met him at Port 
vivor of the wrecked whaling schoo l-! Basques.

1 Easter

Toronto (noon)—Mod
erate to fresh, East and 
North East winds; cool
and showery to-day and
Thursday.

Cape Race (noon)—
Wind South East, fresh, 
hazy with heavy rain ; 
thing passed in
morning.

Ropers (noon)—Bar.
29.10; ther. 36.

m

m

no
thin

© l_ '

Saw White Man

latitude 70, to have |Arctic coast near a

aux
They arrived home 

Sunday afternoon and lit- 
to rescue him, but an off-shore wind tie did we think that her end WÛS

j so,near. She immediately took to 
To-day’s advices said that unless , her bed, and it was seen that she 

the wind shifted the floe must have had contracted a heavy cold,
touched Wrangel Island, where food which turned to meringi tis of the 

caches were left last summer by the brain. She was unconscious for

survivors the last two days preceding her

er A’ew Jersey. Attempts were jaadj

blew the ice floe out of reach.

party which rescued the
from the wrecked Stefanssojt explor- death.
ing ship Karluk. i Her funeral look place at 3 p.m.

on Monday, April 26th. The Rev. 
E. K. H. Caldwell officiated. To 

« the bereaved

-o

Any Means Justified parents we tender 
our deepest sympathy.

A nation whom the -Thugs^ have 
by the throat is no longer under “A precious one from us is gone, 
obligation to consider any chtics A voice we loved is still,
whatever excent those e y nressed A blUi.O left vacant ill our home, t Z the Z' J ? those expressed , which never can be filled." *
in the duty to maintain itself
above ground at any price. To 
attain that end all means, however 
criminal they may seem, and what 
ever havoc they cause, are justifi
able and lawful.—Deutsche Mon- Burnt Head* Cupids, wjsh to thank

all those kind friends who have

Note of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop of

tagszeitung. sent
them letters of condolence, and who 
have assisted them in their sad be-Bulgarians in Toronto reavement.

0If Bulgaria goes to war against the j
Allies, the 1,900 Bulgarians now in 
Toronto, will have to register their 
names and report regularly as alien' 
enemies. This colony lives mostly 
on Hastings street and on the east 
side of Yonge street, south of Queen. 
Most of the men are laborers or keep 
small stores.

Of the representatives of other 
Balkan States in Toronto there are 
1,250 Jewish Rumanian families, and 
150 Rumanian Christians. There are 
200 Christian Serbians, 350 Albanian 
Mohammedians and 15 Albanian Chris 
tians and 600 Greeks.

RECORD DEPTH FOR DIVER

Honolulu, April 22.—Chief Gun 
ner’s Mate Frank Crilley went 283 
feet under water here to-day, and 
walked along the top of the sub
marine F-4,
March 25.

which disappeared i
The depth is said by 

naval officers to be a world’s div
ing record.

x

o
Father (reproachfully) : “Julia, if

I'm not mistaken, you gave that young 
man a kiss?"

-Julia: “I did no suclr thing. We 
changed.”

The Lady (severely / “Do 
drink intoxicants?”

The Tramp: “Before rj|f>tying, lady, 
is that an invitation, jr merely an 
inquiry?” 4

Teacher. “Wait a moment, Johnny. 
What do you understand by that word 
‘deficit’?”

ex-
■O

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED you ever

London, April 28.—It is unof
ficially reported that Lieut. Har
old Marion Crawford of the Irish 
Guards, was accidentally killed by 
a bomb explosion at Givenchy on 
April 16. He was the eldest son 
of the famous American novelist,
Marion Crawford, and was 27
years of age.

“It’s what you’ve got when you
haven’t got as much as if you just 

J hadn’t nothin’."

JJ.SUohn

Are YOU Getting
YOUR Share
of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?-

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. 1 That paper is The . 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland. '
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When Prices are 
Right stock goes out
the door

-OUR WAY- ,
We have à large 

stock of PE EDS 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 
Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 251b. Bags, 5c. lb.

Boneless Jowls, 
Pork Loins 

Ribbed Pork, 
New York Beef, 

Sinclair’s
Spare Ribs, the best.

pur

J.J. St.John
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Kd

Destructive Fire
On Prescott Street

Fishery Exports
xne following figures of the fisnery 

exports for April last were posted at 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday :

FROM OUTPOSTS

This forenoon a destructive fire oc

curred at the premises on Prescott St. 
occupied by the Imperial Manufactur

ing Co. and th.e U. S. Picture and Por
trait Co. and an alarm from box No.

■ 22, rungr in by Mr. Bradbury,
quickly responded to by the Eastern
and central Fire Brigades. The fire
was ill the UMier part of the building, 
which was completely packed with
reserve stock belonging to the U. S.

Picture Co., a portion of which was 
completely destroyed by fire and the 
most of it badly damaged by water. 
The firemen worked hard for an hour 
before getting it under control.

Mr. Lawrence, of the Imperial Nfld. 
Co. gives as the cause of the fire the
following. They were boiling 
compounds on the stove for the

To United States. .1,484 Qtls pklti. fish 
To United States 61 brls. Cod Oil

PROM ST. JOHN'S was
To Brazil........................
To West indies, etc
To Europe.................
To Canada................
To United Kingdom.

32,847 qtls 
.7,513 qtls 
.4,656 Qtls 
.. .348 qtls
. . . . 84 qtls

45,448 qtls
ALSO:

144 1-2 Tuns Cod Oil,
28 1-2 Tuns Cod Liver Oil,
121 Barrels Salmon.
122 Tierces Salmon.
120 Tierces Herring, 
3,358 Barrels Herring, 
954 Cases Lobsters,
800 Lbs. Dry Squid, 
1,500 Lbs. Fish Skins. 
3,656 Seal Skins.

epme
pur

pose of manufacturing Friar’s Balsam,

the flames from which shot up 
through the flooring and ignited some
mattresses and furniture in the U. S'. 
Picture Co.’s store. The goods there
being ail of an inflammable nature a 
big blaze might Have resulted only 
for the prompt action of the firemen.

The damage done to the Imperial 
Co.’s stock is all by water, and is not, 
we understand, half covered by insur
ance.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 
FISH EXPORTS FOR APRIL.

I>rled Fish

1915 45.448 qtls. 
21,437 qtls.1914

24,011 qtls.Increase

Pickled Fish The United States Picture and
Portrait Co., we are informed, estim
ate their stock carried there at some
$5,000.00, which is also about half
covered.

1.484 Qtls 
4,611 qtls.

1915
1914

3,127 qtlsDecrease
o

Friday Night’s The machine shops of the R.X. Co
are busy centres these days getting 
rolling stock in order for the season’s 
work.

Big Contest
Two locomotives, completely 

renovated, were put out of hand yes
terday.

How every one of the hundreds 
who attended last Friday night's 
contest, enjoyed the fun. This week 
we are favored with several young 
ladies' names, who I have no doubt 
will give a good account of them
selves. There is one lady who in
tends giving a skipping rope dance. 
She says she can do it better than 
the British Belles.

A brother and sister want to give 
feats of strength exhibition, and an 
elderly gentleman is going to show' 
Jack Rossley some stepping (Danc
ing), and as Jack is ever really and 
willing to learn, he is hoping to ben
efit by this gentleman’s dancing.

As everybody knows, Mr. Rossley 
and the Great Ballard Brown, con
duct those contests on first-class style 
No old time noises or rougliliness, no 
stamping or whistling allowed. Ap
plause with the hands only after six
first prizes have been won, the six j
all compete again, and then the best 
out of the six win a large money prize 
or a week’s engagement at a good 
salary. First prize on Friday, $5.00 ; 
2nd. prize, $3.00, 3rd. prize, $2.00. 
Don’t miss it.

SHIPPING g
^®®®®0®0®00®00^

Sagona is now at Port aux Basques.

S.S. Portia left St. Mary’s at 11 a.m.

S.S. Stephano left Halifax at 11 
p.m. yesterday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 5.5 
this morning for North Sydney.

Argyle arrived at Burin at 7.30 p.m. 
yesterday, going west.

The Durango is expected to get 
away on Friday from Halifax for this 
port.

The S. S. Carleton left Montreal to
day for this port, and the Sinbad 
leaves there on Monday.

1o
The Meigle. which has been 

j this last service will come 
! John’s for repairs.

Venus Drawing pencils are per- | 
feet.—ap 12,tf

on
to st.

4o
The Schr. Lena owned by J. Rorke 

& Sons,. Carbonear, and with a cargo 
of fish from Baine, Johnstone & Co’y, 
has arrived at Barbados safely.

@00®00®0 
LOCAL ITEMS

©
e
e

S. S. Moreburn arrived at Placen
tia yesterday from Cardiff, and under 
the supervision of Mr. Erickson will 
be freightde with a cargo of pit props.

Don’t forget to ask your grocer
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—apl2,tf i

Reids’ Bay boats are still held up 
in port, as no advantages would be 
gained by dispatching them to their 
several bay services, ow ing to the pre
vailing ice conditions.

The iceberg still remains with us, 
Cape Race reporting several in that 
direction.

The weather along the railway to
day is reported strong and raining, 
wind S.E. and temperature ranging 
from 30 to 45.

•o
The Glencoe, which left here 

night for Port aux Basques, will, on 
arrival there relieve the Sagona, the 
latter steamer proceeding to Humber- 
mouth, whence she will make a couple 
of trips in the Straits.

last

Velvet pencils for commercial
use—ap!2,tf

o
The workman Leonard who was in

jured by falling from a scaffold at the 
Dock premises yesterday, is doing 
well at the Hospital.

Everybody’s doin’ it now. 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap 14,eodMr. Hartnett of the Imperial To

bacco Co’y who was slightly injured 
through a motor cycle accident on 
Monday, is geting O.K. again.

o

Supreme Court ,

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf

Before Chief Justice Horwood 
and Judge Johnson

The Bruce reached Port aux 
Basques this morning with the fol
lowing passengers:—H. R. Dows- 
well, H. Allenby, G. B. Cross, H. 
T. Ford, Miss M. Ludey, I. P. Tay
lor, S. J. Pike, R. W. Miller, G. D. 
McDougald, Lieuts. F. Miller, R. 
G. Paterson, R. W. Bartlett, R. 
Shortall, Miss H. Long, T. Desvan.

“Rambles in the Holy Land” is the 
subject of Rev. Dr. Curtis’ lecture to
night in the basement of George St. 
Church. The lecture will be illustrat
ed, and promises to be very inter
esting, as the Rev. Lecturer is one of 
our best speakers.

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—ap 12, tf <y

Bruce’s Passengers
Before dismissing the men after yes 

terday's drill, Lieut. Nunns wisely 
exhorted all not to indulge in intoxi 
eating drink, and also warned against 
too much cigarette smoking, the lat
ter really impairing the men’s abil
ity to shoot. Good advice, and should 
be fully .adopted.

Bishop & Sons versus Joseph 
Benning. This case is set for a 
day in June.

Mary Ann Bray, Administrate 
Estate of F. Bray, deceased, vs. 
Stephen Bray. L. E. Emerson for 
plaintiff, C. E. Hunt for defend
ant. This case was tried before 
Judge Johnson at Harbor Grace 
and judgment was entered for 
plaintiff with costs.

U can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—ap 114,eod

A.

George Hunt Officially 
Reported Wounded

Mr. Kiely Writes
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir.—In reply to the letters 
published in the papers of yesterday,
I wish to state that the Nickel Man

agement never intended, that the 
showing or advertising, of the German 
soldiers entering into Brussels, would 
or could be taken as a glorification of
the German Army, or its methods, as

implied in the letters of Ml Yalintine 
and Mr. Dempster.

We wish to say that these films 
were billed as features, simply be
cause they are timely, being part ot
the current events films which are 
shown all over the world, the partic
ular pictures having been seen all 
through Canada. And as the Nickel 
has always made it a point to adver

tise exactly what it shows, the pic
tures were announced for what they
are. and as the title reads.

However, had eitheY the above

Mrs. J. Hunt received a mes
sage yesterday afternoon from the 
Adjutant General at Ottawa, in
forming her that her son George 
was officially reported wounded. 
George, who is a brother of Mr. C.
E. Hunt, of Morison and Hunt, is 
a Corporal in the (4th Battalion
of the Victoria Rifles and was one 
of the first Newfoundlanders to 
enlist abroad. George was a prom 
inent figure here as *a Feildian 
hockeyist and footballer, and that 
he may speedily recover is the. 
sincere wish of all his friends. An
other
with our Second Contingent and 
is now at Edinburgh Castle.

brother—Nicholas—went

o

Fishery Hampered 
By Stormy Weather

named gentlemen approached me on
the matter, I would have been only 
too pleased to show them the pic
tures privately, and If there was any 
offense immediately withdraw 
film, without being forced to adopt
thé method they found necessary.

Nevertheless, believing these gen
tlemen to be actuated with the best 
of intentions, and with a great big de
sire to offend no one, we have decid
ed to withdraw the series of pictures. 

Thanking you Mr. Editor for valued
space.

A report from T. Soper, Chan
nel, to the Board of Trade, dated 
April 24th, gives the total catch 
of codfish between Channel and 
Port aux Basques to that date as 
5,034 quintals. About 17,000 qtls.
of halibut and 100 qtls. of cod 
were taken during the week just 
ended. Prospects were then fair
ly good, but operations were ham
pered by stormy weather and scar
city of bait, Eight schooners with 
about 150 qtls. returned from the 
grounds during the week.

the

I am Sincerely,
J. P. KIELY.

4*
May tthh.. 1315.

New Moving o

Picture Theatre Private Harry Grant 
Wounded in France

The Bririsb Society are having
ihé hail room of the British Half 
converted into a moving picture 
theatre and it will be opened very 
soon under the management and 
in the interests of the Society. A 
first class picture machine has 
been imported, and some 600 tip 
chairs have been installed, so that 
with other improvements made, 
the hall when opened, will be one 
of the finest in the city.

Private Harry Grant, mentioned 
in the despatches as having beën 
wounded whilst fighting in France 
is a son of Mr. John Grant, who is 
employed with the Reid Nfld. Co., 
and is attached to the Second 
Battalion of the First Brigade of 
First Canadian Expeditionary 
force. It is thought that he was 
wounded in the heavy fighting 
near Ypres, and all his friends 
hope that he will soon recover.

4>

Another Fine Show
At Casino Theatre

4>

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent
on cover—quality “Most excel
lent.”

After a highly successful en- 
gament at the “Casino”—“The 
Wolf” will be re-placed
row—Thursday—night by the
wonderful “Society Drama”-— 
“The Lion and the Mouse.” This 
magnificent photo-play shows the 
famous Lubin players at their best 
and undoubtedly large crowds will 
view the production.

ap!2,tfto-mor-
»

Enlisted
Last evening the following enlisted. 
John Madden, St. John’s.
Wm. Patk. McGrah, St. John’s.
Hy. Hussey, St. John’s.
Wm. Lidstone, St. John’s.
John Hawco, Hr. Main.
Wm. Lannon, Bell Island.
Esau Gillingham, Glenwood.
This brings the roll call up to 

1,730.

o

‘Shadows of the Past’
At the Nickel

"Shadows of the Past,” “The 
Girl from New York” and the 
“Hearst Selig News Pictorial” 
make an excellent mid-week pro
gramme at the Nickel this after
noon and night and must be seen 
to be appreciated. In “The New 
York Girl” Mabel Norman, who is 
one of the Vitagraph “stars” is
seen.

o

The Women’s
Patriotic Association

In Aid of the Sick and Wounded and
* of Our Soldiers at the Front

Amount acknowledged .. ..$12,129.09 
Stamps sold at Bay L'Argent 
1 roceeds of Sale of Work by

Miss Couglin.......................

50O

A Fine Programme At 
‘Ours in the West End’

14.00

$12,143.59 
.. 665.14Balance in hand

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Hon. Treasurer, W.P.A.

That the public khow what they 
want and how to appreciate it when 
they get it, is shown by the crowds 
who nightly attend the cosy little 
theatre in the West End. The pic
tures are ali new and the two little 
singers in their sweet songs and 
dainty costumes' receive great ap
plause.

There is also a fine programme at 
Rossley’s East End Theatre.
Madge Locke as Tops y from “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin” is a novelty and Mr. 
Ballard Brown and Miss Locke in 
their charming songs and dances, to
gether with the fine new pictures, 
make up a long night’s entertain
ment that none should miss seeing.

May 4th.
-o

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save you dollars and trouble,
—apl4,eod

o

PERSONALMiss

Rev. Dr. Whalen, of Clark's Beach, 
is in the city.

Mr. Scott, of Grand Falls returned 
home by last evenidg’s train.

Capt. Cave and Brigadier Morland, 
S.A. went to Curling by yesterday’s 
express.

»

Bunny’s Day
At the Crescent

Mr. Lloyd Chaplin was a passen
ger to Bay Roberts by train this morn 
ing. -This is Bunny’s day at the Cres

cent. John is pictured as a raw 
recruit, the drill sergeant has a 
hard time getting John to toe the 
line. The Vitagraph Company 
presents “The Drudge," a story as 
real as life itself, in two acts, fea
turing Dorothy Kelly. “A Chance 
in Life,” the story of a convict 
who made good is produced by the 
Lubin Company. “The Saving 
Presence” is a story where the 
two extremes meet wealth, and 
novelty, and is pictured by the 
Biograph people; this is a fine pic
ture show and should be well pat
ronized. Mr. Delmonico, the new 
singer, will probably make his 
first appearance on Friday; he 
comes to the Crescent highly re
commended as a picture house 
singer and no doubt will have a 
successful season at the popular 
palace.

^Fr. Wilson, of Marystown, who had 
been spending a few days in the city 
went to Placentia by train this morn
ing, where he will join the steamer en 
route to his parish.

Lieuts. Miller, Paterson, Bartlett 
and Shortall arrived at Port aux 
Basques by the Bruce this morning 
and will 'reach the city to-morrow 
afternoon.

o
St. John Ambulance Brigade Hospital 
Fund:—
Amount acknowledged............... $537.15
Lady Davidson.........................
Miss Lizzie Rodgers.............
Miss Glady’s Da we..............

50.00
50
50

J. G. HIGGINS, 
Hon. Treasurer.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL, 
Manufacturers, at right prices, of 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes,
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire * 
Staples, Mild Steel, Gal va. Telegrap 
Wire, Galra. Bar Iron, Pig I^on, 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pip®*
Wiie, Tacks of . all kinds,
Patty.

lead
fence 

Shot «nd

CARD
If your Piano or Organ is

worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING
any other kind will ruin it 

ALL MY-WORK GUARANTEE»

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road
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HOUSE-CLEANING
time is again the fashion and with it

the nuisance of moving heavy pieces. 
Our patient wives should never 69 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and "moving our books while

StvW noiette
dust-proof book-case sections are so 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of » 
section is less than that of many ot 
your books. Why not ask prices?
PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

SlotcA6zroiel«?
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